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Thermol Forrnotion
In order to soar in a glider it is not nu..ttu.y to understand

what is happening in the air around you; it is possible to find lift
by accident and rely on Iuck and simply bumping into thermals. If
however you wish to fly cross-country and soar on other than the
very good days, you will need to learn what to look for and how to use
the lift you find.

The task of explaining what to look for and how to find lift will
be greatly simplified if you understand the process invo'lved in the
formation of a thermal and its structure. It is not possible to cover
every facet of thermal structure here and further explanation and
background can be obtained in "Meteorology for Glider Pi'lots" by
C.E. hlallington.

Confidence in both the thermals'and your ability to find them is
essential for successful cross-country soaring, There is a tendency
to feel that the therma'ls are "will-a-the-wisp" characters and once
set upon by a glider are destroyed by the weight and turbulerce, of
course sometimes they are impossible to climb in but this is usuaily
because they are too small or you have hit one at the.wrong time.
A good thermal is a-ma:sive movement of a'ir, vlith several thousand
tons of air rising; a glider in this mass is relatively insignificant.
What causes this massive movement of Air? As you may already know
the sun v{arms the air closest to the ground which will then rise.
lf the airmass is unstable the warmed.air will continue to rise
until its temperature becomes the same.as the surrounding air. ll.Ie

need to look into this process a'little more deeply to gain the
necessary foundat'ions if we are to broaden our understanding of
thermals 

"

THE AI RJ'IASS

Differential in temperature between the thermal and the surrtunding
air is the factor which governs the strength ofthe lift.

As the thermal'rises it will lose pressure and expand; this in
turn causes a loss of temperature. I.Ie call this loss adiabatic cooling.
The rat6'at which the aii^ will cool as it rises is knovn as the,
Dry Adiabatic Lapse Rate (DALR); this is 3oC per 1000 ft., conversley
as air descends it warms at 3"C per 1000 ft. In order for the air to
continue to rise when warmed, the temperature gradient within the
airmass must be greater than 3oC per .1000 ft.
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-)equals a temperature gradient of 2"C per 1000 ft.
....... equals a temperature gradient of 4oC per 1000 ft.

-^In Fig. I you can see what wouid happen to a parcel of air warmed
to 2l"C in an airmass with an ambient surface temperature of 20" - If
the rate at which the,a'i:mass cools equalled the broken line at 2"c
per 1000 ft. then the parcel of air would become the same temperature
by 1000 ftrsuppressing any tendency to rise further.

If the airmass had a temperature gradient of 4nC as the dotted
Iine indicates thsn the parcel of air wou'ld in this example never reach
the temperature of the surrounding air, I ndeed the difference in
temperature would become even greater and the parcel rise more and more
vigorously. The situation is complicated by the parcel of air mixing
with its surrounding air and consequently cooling at a slightly greater
rate than the DALR.

HEATING THE AIR

A'J

FIG. I.

The thermals in which we soar rely upon a constant supply of
warm air, cut off the supply and you cut off the thermal, the sun provides
the heating via the earth's surface; the more of the suns heat
available the better the chance of good thermals. Different types of
surface will conduct different amouits of heat to the air adjatbnt to them

'furfaces inclined toward the sun will heat up much more than surfaies
gloping away from the sun. In a variable topography there can ",
b-e large differentials in surface temperaturei Atthoirgh this helps the :';'
formation of individual thermals it is still the over!1'1 heating
that i.s most important. As a thermal forms and rises away from the .

ground it will draw all the warm air from its immediate vicinity. The
frequency and size of the thermals dependsupon how long it thkes for
the replacing air to be warmed sufficiently for it to rise.
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$lhat is important to remember here is that the degree of

instability must'be considered in the light oT available heating.
A very unstable airmass needs only a small amount of heat to
creat! strOng thermals, whereas even a stable airmass can produce
thennals if enough heat is available to warm the air sufficiently
at ground Ievel.

Unfortunately for
unstable ai rmasses they
new set of problems.

THERMAL SHAPE

on our little island when we get very
often very moist and we run into a whole

Given that we have an airmass which wi'll allow thermal development
and the sun to provide the heat our next major concern is the development
of the thermal itself.

The warm air could rise as many very small parcels whiCh would
be of little use to uS. We need the warm'air to rise in larger more
usable quantities and the process urhich encourages this is very
important to us

US,
are

I

l
i
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FIGr, 2 The beginning of the
thermal as a Parcel of
warm air rises from the
ground.

##r.-tF-

Fig. 2 shous the classic beginning of the therma'l with its
inverted-ion. upp.arance as the wirm aii rises away from the ground. ri,''

The spot at, whith tfris occurs is usually warmer than the surrounding".'
area ind we refer to it as a trigger source. Trigger sources.are
very important to us as when we are lo1a it is through recogni.slng
tifirty lrigger sources that we stand a greater chance of finding
a thermal c .
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FIG. 3

Thermal Rising and develoPing
vortex ri ng characteristi cs .

Vortex flow in an established
isolated.thermal with the outer
edge descending relative onlY
to the core.

thermal in
there is

i t has on the

So far we have only considered the formation of the
its simplest form with no wind to complicate.tlg issue as

nearlv i'lwavs some wind We need to understand the effect
devel-opmenf of the thermals .

Figs. 3 and 4 show the next stages of developmel! with the column

of rising-atr spreading laterally -s-the. top of the therma'l spreads the

warm air-below witl coitinue to push up the centre of the thermal and it
witt take cn the characterist'ics'of a vortex ring. The depth of the thermal
witt aep.nd on the amourrt of warm air available in the iocality of the
trigger'source; ii tt.i. is only a smal'l quantity of .ryay air avai'lable
the--thermal will soon break awiy from the ground and rise as a bubble,
maintaining the vortex flow within the bubble .

It is obvious from this that a glider will climb faster in the
centre or lower parts of the bubble than it would if it were sitting
on the top of thl bubble, provided that. the pilot maintains his
position "in the centre or core of the thermal -

ITIE. hlIN,D

Light to moderate winds are positive'ly beneficial without them

the theifiiit *uy not become well fbrmed, sirong ryilds-however.tend
io-Ureat< the thermais up and make soaring more aifficfl!' particularly
near the ground. The best way to imagine the-thermal is as a vacuum

iiean.t which will suck in anf warm aii tnat'lies in its path..0nce r,,

it has left the ground it wiil draw warm air from the surrounding ared'''
and as long as tfiere is a warm air supply it will continue to grot,l'

Novr considir the thermal travelling over the ground at l0 knotsi
provided that the sun has been shining on the ground ahead and the
iurface layer of air is warm the thermal will continue to develop
as it drawi in all the warTn air in its path

FIG. 4



The thermal will maintain its development until it arrives over
ground that has no fresh warm air, where the bottorn of the thermal will
break away from the ground. As the thermai travels along it can not
leave a vacuum behind it and the warm air it has dra'rrn'in is replaced
by lir from above. As the thermal may draw its warm air from sbme distance
either side of its path, it creates an area in which new thermal activity
is subdued for sometime after its passing, This effect encourages
streeting^As seen in_Fig.5, thermals will tend to follow the line set up
by a previous thermal. lf it were not for the suppFession of thermals in'
these areas we w_ould not get the large__well formed thermals we get on
the goo_d days. The supprelsed areas illow the few good thermali to draw
most of the warm air available without having to compete with nrany
smaller thermals., the best days being when the system works perfeltly
with well formed thermals and-reasonable streetiirg. The factors thai
may disrupt this well-ordered situation are discuised later. lt is
essential to any aspiring cross-country pilot to recognise the situation
changing as early as posiible.

THERMATS PATH
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FIG. 5

Any thermal activity in the shaded area
is untikely for sometime after the thermali;
passi ng.
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: CYCLING

You may have heard the term "in phase with the weather" or
h'eard another pilot saying, "I arrived at the cloud too late".
The cycling of the general situation,woshall deal with later but
for the moment we shall deal with the cycling or.life of the
individual thermal. As you have already seen the thermal usually
begins life at a trigger source. These lre areas which absorb more of the
suns radiation and transfer it back to the air above them. Lighter
surfaces reflect more of the sunt r:adiation, therefore there ii
less heat available to warm the surrounding air; likewise in a
wet area, where the sun's heat.is consumed in evaporating the moisture.
If the soil jtself has a high moisture content a large proportion
of the incoming heat is wasted by absorption within the soil itself.
Areas of dense fol'iage or woods prevent the radiation from reaching
the ground and wil'l use much of this interrupted energy in the process
of transpiration (evaporation from the leaf surfaces). A'large
tree may transpire 3 tonnes of water in one day. Woods may retain
the heat of the day and become useful thermal sources later, usually
after 1600 hrs wheir they become warmer than the surrounding air and
release their stored heat as thermals.

The width, depth and 'lifespan of the thermal depends upon a
number of factors which are interelated.

the ai rmass.

available (time of day or year)

3. The surface over which the thermal is travelling

4. The wind strength

tt ts a combination of these factors that will determine how
quickly air replacing that used by a thermal can be warmed. lf the
warming of the replacement air is too slow the thermal will quickly
exhaust the warm air supply in its vicinity, resulting in a short
Iife and a shallow bubble which may also be rather narrow. Assuming
that the warming of the air is adequate let us consider the development
of the thermal as it travels with the airmass" It is unlikely that
you will find any terrain that would give totally uniform heating;
there will be changes in surface colouring, moisture content or slope
almost everyvrhere. This in turn will resu'lt in the air above the ground
being of differing temperatures. As the thermal is travelling it may
draw in very warm airone moment resulting in strong lift,but as it
passes over an area of cooler air the lift will become weaker until
it reaches the next patch of warmer air. It is this fluctuation
within the thermal itself that can make predicting the.next thermal's
strength very difficult. Fig. 6 illustrates this process

l. The

2. The

instability of
a,+

amount of heat
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Finding Your Therrnol

Before d.iscussing the relationship between the cloud, the thqmal and the

source of the tf,ernal, it must te said that there are enough variables
to make any hard and. fast nrles imposs5.bIe. I sha11 try to create a pj'cture

of thernal aevefoprnent that wflI hElp you to visualise where the lift oueht

to be, where I haie given specifS-c eiample j.t is based- on the situation
outlj.ned and nay not apply it aiffe=i-nf 9ilcr:rytances. You should approach

tne cf,aff"rrg" of soarirrg clOSS-coqrtry with a totally open mind' as the best

iiit-y"" fiia nay be totally unrelat"i to any obvio1s source or clou6; d'onrt

question it; e6mb j1. it. As a general nrll if you contact-reasonable lift
in the blue on a day when ther" ,i" clouds, use it as it will most 15J<e1y be

a tleveloping thermi and the c1oud. will fo:m as you are climbi:rg.

[ffiBAiN. EEEOJE

llhe terraiR over which you aIe flying will effeet the way in which the

tfr"r*uf. develop, partilularly if there is any wjnd. In hi11y or steeply
;drl;i"e t""";ri" the thermals are 1ike1y to stick to their trigger source

;-S;r"d-1eve1, whereas in flatter terrain the base of the thermal will usually
travel with the ai-:mass resulting j-n a near vertical column' of air' as you can

;il;";;;; "{"""eth 
of the wind is critical particr:lar1v in hi11v te:rain'

-&

Light wjnd

fixed. the:cmaI source

Fig 1C.

I:: Fig. IC. you can see how the warmer surface Layer travels ?loog tn9-91oun$

to a crest or trigger point, here it breaks away and fo:rns a thermal'Although
in lighter wind.s If,ese- thermals mayte of-a-fixed source and appear stationery;' '

erren these the::mal" *l*t eventually treaf &wa$o

In a stronger w"ind we are nore lj-kely to see a broken d.evlopment as in Fig' 2C'

here the thernals break away from the source, resulting in a. stead'y line of-

short thernal br:bbles aligned g*rr"=Jfy with the wjnd the situation may well be

confusd further by a wi:rd-shear and thL possibility of wave lift interferi'ng
with the d.evelopment of the the:mal-s.
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THERMALS PATII
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;ilf,?fl';bubbr' llta
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Warmer surface air over
area of ploughed fields
or similar.

Warm ai r as surface
changes to grass.

FIG. 6

A thermal of 4 knots means

air in the thermal at 3000
ground," ln a 12 knot wind
that tine.

air rising at approximately 600 ft min' The

ii wlll hive takbn 5 mins t9 l'ise from the

tf,. if,.t*it will have travelled over 2000 yards in

AII that we have considered so far has asstrmed that the sun is

shining on t6e giouna-uii if,. ti*.r qna the differentials in air
temperatures haJe-U..n caused Uy'aifferences in terrain or surface'

There is horvevet-u-iiltor whi.h' co*pii.utts the issue consi derably

and can override most of the facioii that we have dealt with so far'
ii"il''ihI"loil]iion of cumurus iiorar on the too of the thermal that

can disrupt the process compteteiVl--Y.i, wiit. aimost certainly'have :

noticed the dramatic change in 
-#;petqluie 

when a-cloud passbs overhead

cutting off the sun, lmagine.whai a'difference it makes tb tfre production

of warm air. The relationship U.t*..n t[ermals and their clouds is a

complicated one'ina-ii i.if t witf, in a later section on the subject 
..r,''

of i'fi ndi ng your thermal " . ..
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Bearing these factors in mind when flying over or immediately d.ownwind of
hi11y or molntainous terea5n, proceed. cautiously particularly if there is
a moderate to strong wi.:ed blowing. lihen deciding rnrhat constitutes hi11y

'tertai.n you must take into accou"t the d'epth of convection"rf thermals are only
going to 2000t ASL then the Chilterns and Cotswolds worrld. have a very marked

Eff"It, if however the depth,of convection wer 5-6000 ft. ASL one wouLd elpect
only parts of lrtales and. the Peru:jrres would seriously disrtzpt the the:mals.

W'INN SBETR

Itrre tern iwind shearl means a change of uind speed or d.irection at a
particular height, when in gliding we refer to w:indshear we generally mean a

Lfrurrg" of wincL directiorq refering to the change of wind. speed particularly near
the grorrnd. as a. wind, gradi.ent.

lhe w"ind, strength will determine the depth of the wintL gradientrwit!^the.
stronger winds creating a more marked. change in wj:ed. speed. wj.thin 100 metres or
so of the ground.. ttris change in wind. speed. is obviously going to distort th9
bubble as if rises frorn the ground and" in all bu.t the rnost unstable of condj.tions
nay break off the bubble too soon, resulting in the the::mals bei-ng smal1 and

narflrow. 1;f the air is very wrstable these sma]l thernals may sti11 be very strongt
although a long clinb i:: gootl lift is unlike1y. Soari-ng on windy days becomes

cLifficult for a nr:mber of reasons sma11 ther'ma1s are usually d.iffieult to center
in qrricklX, if at all, as the bubbles have very Iittle d.epth to them it is easy

to mj.ss the bubble completely and relating a the:mal to its cloud becones even

more difficult than nor"mal. Fig. 2C. shows the bending of the thernals near the
gror:nd and the effect of the tutUtes being broken off, notice they are still 1ike1y
to fo:m a ljne downwind. of the source. 

,j

Any change of gind. direction with height will distort the thernal possibly.shifting
the core to one sid.e resulting in the need to recenter, if you are constantly
havi.ng to recenter at a particular height this is alnost certa5-n1y due to a chalgg
in wind dj.rection at that height. Near the surface the wind may be as nuch as lO-
clifferent in direction to the wind at altitudes. ftris differential reduces as the
thermals nix the air i-n the lower levels but there will renai.n some difference il
d,irec.tj.on throughout the day. As a result, one must imagine the the:mal having a

slight sid.eways lean as well as'a dounwind 1ean, if you look at tdust d-evilsr or
ftwisterst you will notice that as they ascend they litera1ly bend cross wind antl

there is no reason to suppose that the:mal.s d.o not bentt in the sane way. On days

when there is a1 inversj.on the wind shea.r, l*ren it occuursr tend.s to be at the
inversi.on Ievel. When this occurs it can encourage streeting and' nay establish a

Fig 2C fherrnals broken off by the wind.
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very marked streeting pattern that bears little or no relationship to the:mal
sources. It is also a situation j-n v*rich it may be possible to wave soar uB

the eclge of the cumr.fluq as the thermals are acting as a resistance to the upper
winds like a ridgq,creating a wave systen above then.

TIFT AI]GNMM.TT

On the best tstreetingt clays it is possible to see beautifi:I pare11e1 lines
of cr.mulus joined together like raj.lway lines in the sky, it is r:nfortr:nate
that this is not alwqys the case and on soned"ays the streeting is much less
obvious. It is true Lo say that there i.s nearly always some streeting.effect
even though it is not a1r*ays apparent. A comparison of speeds through the air
on crosswi-nd legsr'against the speed.s on i:rto and. d.ounwind legs usually shows

the crosswind 1eg to be s1.ower, even r.rhen you d.id. not notice any streeting
effect on the other two legs; there are three reasons for this. Firstly vdren

flying on a track within 3Or of the wind. dj.reetion you do not seem to have to
aeviaie too much off track to choose a route und.er regular clouds. Secondlyt

il:;ep; t;.i;;;;i"u"+",t*t between ther"mals'' due to hittins sma1l areas of
iift *a not experiencing large areas of heavy sj.nk. lltrir&Ly, u?ren amiving

.rxrder a cloud the lift is generally easier to find. and you are more 1i-ke1y to
f1y throqgh the core of the the:mal and- center more quiekly.

llhese factors are all a result of the alignment of thermals even though it nay

not be at all obvious. ff you remember in ther"mal tievelopment I d.escribed.
the air alongsid.e the thqemal descend.ing, and bei-ng warmed as it travelled over
the gror:nd. towards the thermal.. [trls alone may not cause good. str_eets but
wj.l1 discou:rag€ the::ma]s alongsid.e the track of arry existing the:ma1, subseguent
the:mals therefore following the previous ther"mals track. The best streeting
cond.j.tions require a combination of factors:

-*, stabfe'r+d.nd,,,r,,rith.'thei'naxii ..r+i,nd 
"s$ee{'wit}rin the convective Iayer.

-A linit to convection deptl1 provided by an inverslon or stablising 1ayer.

-Relatively flat te:rajn bearing in mind the depth of convection.
-A wind. shear at or near the' j.:aversion layer.
-lghe sr:n belng in d position such as not to cut off the street itself.

[he first factors are all touched. on elsewhere; the suns effect however
has not been explained.

Irooklng along the street

/'

/

Fig ]C. With the sun at right angl9s to the-streets i;he shad'ows fall- between

the street" ai""orriaging*the formation of thersrals to compete wlth
the street. s '
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In Fig. 1c.. you will notice the srur is at right angles to the street, the

cloud shadow is cast to one side thus perpetuating the streets themselve":3s- 
-

it is unlikely that the:mals will fomuncter theclou6 shadow, all the avdilable

heating will provide more wa:rn air for the the:mals alreatly r:nder the street'

Looking into or tlownwind

G-+..
Fig{C.tliththesrrnandvfncjJlliriethecloudscasttheirshadows' . below discouraging good' streeting'

IIr Fig. {c. you will see that the position,of lhe sun is such that the cloud'

casts j.fs shacLow d.irectly beneath ihe cloud's, fu this situation the streets
will protably brelk-"pr-i"A""a ii is unlikely any reasonable street lengths

will be for"uetL in rthe first pIace.

tooking dor+nwj.nd

. F16 !c. llhe shadow from the clouh falling alnogt directly'beIow may cause

the thermal to benct' and rnove crogs wind' 
-

a

I
I

I
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I.r Fig. 5C. the eloud.ts shadow is cast sI-ighty to one side of the cloudt
the streets nay well continue by drauing the rvarm air from one side of the
street. I:r this situatj.on you may find. tbat the lift below cloudbase is
only good. l*ren rurueing d.orm one side, if you are lovr you may have f,o f1y
someway out fron the cloud.s to find the good 1ift.

fhe effects of lift alignnent or the:mal trains can be very marked even
when streeting is not obv-ious.One may find. vften flying'rcross,w:i:ralr that it
pays to arrive at clouds at the downwi:nd edge rthen turn and. fly into wind
under the cloud and leave at the upwind ed.ge, in some circumsiances this raay

_reduce 
the amount'of sink you experience when leaving the thamal,

fhe most Smportant ability when flying cross-cor:ntry is that of finding anal

using 1ift, all I have saj.d so far nay help you to visualj.se l&at it is you
ar$tiookingi,,for and. possibly where it ought to be. fhere are a few pointers
to find.ing the lift qrrickly and recognisS.ng whi.ch part of the ther"mal you are
in.

Etre inlportant thing torememDer'here is that the cloud i.s a secondary characteristic
of the thermal, there can be thermals that ?-r.ave not mad.e clouds and cloud.s that
have lost their the:rmals. lfLre presence of a c1oud. d.oes not guarantee a the:ma1,.
nei-ther does the lack of a cloud. guarantee that there are no the:ma1s. If we

consid.er the space between the ground and the cloud arrd divid"e this into three
ve can deal with each section separately as different techniques appIy.

Top Beidrt Sand

tlhen at the higher altitudes in the top third of the dry thermal 1ayer, the
thermals are larger and more easily associated with their clouds, this is the
batd to,Say iq, unless you do not find any good the:rma1s wj.thin it. At this 1eve1
one looks at the side of the clouds and cannot easily see the bases of the clouds
dovm track, the best lift generally lies berreath the dome of the cloud.. trbom

the side one should look for the sharpest edges to the base, this usually
j.ndicates clouds that are still working, once the thermal dies the edges will
begin to fray and become fluffy. If very elose to cloud base you may notice the
contour at the bottom of the cloud, if the base is concave this is normally a
very good. sign, as are wisps of c1oud. hangi.ng out of the bottom of a good. base,
both these phenomenons ind.icate higher temperatures and r,rhere the air should be
rising fastest.

If you are not sure how far it is to the next cloud or what cond.itions are like
ahead you need. to use the cloud shad.ows on the ground.. Sirst work out which
shadow is the one belonging to the cloud. you are und.er, then looking d.oun track
you should Set some idea lrhat cond.itj.ons are like from the anount of shad.ow and
their pattern. ft will often be easier to recongnise streeting fron cloud
shadovs than by the cloud"s themselves and it is useful to conpare cloud shadows
w5.th yor.rr tracl as this may help you pi.ck the nost economical route. fhefe is
a tendancy to f1y too fast when in tlr-is top thfud of the thernal layer especially
if you have just had a good climb; with a reasonable cloud base and a good
perfo:mance glid.er it is imFortant to remember that you cannot see the clouds where
you wi$ need your next the:mal,. If in any doubt it is better to f1y a little
more conservatively here and. speed. up r.rhen lorser if you can see good. lift ahead.

Middle Eeidrt 3and.

}r th-is band you shor:Id sti11 use the blouds as yolrr nain inclication of areas
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of 1ift, the clifference is you are now looking up at the bottom of the
clouds rather than from the side. Gbisp outli"nes are stil1 very important
1nith regular shaped clouds usually being the best the:maIs. If another
the:mal has started to feed a cloucL thebest lift nay not be under the dome

or tallest part of the cloud; the cloud will have an extensi.on to one sj-de

of the dome wtr:ich lrhen viewed. fron below nay well appear darker and more solid'.

A cloud. in this stage of clevelopnent vtren approached from the side nay
indicate the best lift toward the downwj.nd. end of the cloudrbut on arriving
below the cloud it may pay to f1y into wj-nd under the darker more solid looking
part of the base. ff:L on:-y way you can be sr:re that a cIoud. is sti11 working
is when you ag1ve there, but by watchi-ng the cloud whilst approaching J-t you

should blrild up a good picture, . and see if the: cloud- is grow"ing or
cleclining.

On a reasonable soaring d.ay over flat terraj.n you can genera11y expect the
thermal to be mole or iess dlrectly below the c1oud, if flying over hi11y
terrain you nay have to d.ecide inhelher it is a fixed. source the:ma1 or a movi.ng

the:emal. If you are not sure and. arive under the cloud and. find. no 1ift, turn
into wind- and f1y for a moment or two. If it is a fixed source, tlen you may

well hit the thelmal upwind of the cIoud. Io not ignore cloud shad-ows as these
may influence the posiiion of the thernal relative io the cloutl (see next
paragraph).

Iower Heisht Bancl
c+

It is in th-is height band that finding a thermal can become most difficult
and unfortunately-becomes most essential to find one. It is a m:ixtr.:re of
cloud" and. gror.lnd readSng depend.i-ng on the type of day, in light wind's on
good days it is sti11 poss:-tte to use cloud.s almost exclusively, if however

It i" a day wj-th short the:mal bubbles al-thoWh the eloud itself is rxrlikely
to work doran to this 1eve1 it stiI1 may be used. as a guide. Dontt ignore
clouds when 1ow, they are usually the best indication of lift even at qtuite
1ow altitudes, it is normally a big mistake to f1y away from clouds into the
blue unless youhave some very gboa"="."or, (such as a siufble fire).^ Remember

that lift usually follows roughiy the same line so when 1ow you must try to
use the cloud. ana :magine where the next ther"mal would. come from, i-f you cannot
see any obvj.ous sourees and the cloud looks like it is working at altitude fIy
from under the cloud. into wind., if there is another bubble forming or already
for"med there is a good chance of hitting it. If you fi-nd weak lift you must

decide wtrether it is the top of a bubble, or the bottom which will peter out,
it could. of cor:rse be entrajned air tr: one sid.e of a good. core for which you

dnouta search. If it is the bottom of the the:maI it is generally a little
turbulent with no real llifet in the airoyou will learr: to recognise the
feeling of not climbing although the vario may keep indicating i'reak lift- It
is nomally best to l-eave this lift particularly if you hale sufficient altitude
to searchl 5.f no other option sr:ggesls itself f1y ilto wind. If the lift is
weak but smooth and you are actually climbS.ngrableit qu-ite s1ow1y tfti! nay be

the top of another bubble starting to rise, hang on and see if the lift iluproves.
I:e both cases look dounwinQ which is the direction the. themal is travel'ling
an6 see if the srrn is shj:eing on the gror:nd. you are about to drift over. If
it is in shadow you may te r:nfucky and the the:ma1 d"ie thror:gh being starred'
of wam airrif however you are dri.fting toward.s a sunny patch or a valley r'*rich
fras ju'i't iraa tfre 

"un 
irr- itp you may be fucky and the the:mal become strong as it

'col1ects thi.s wam air. C16ud shadows play a big part in the:mal locatj-on 1ow

il;; they may cause a thomal to bend. in a nost unlikely fashion,l'o= sxample

a the:ma1 may draw j.ts na:em air from one side of a cloud. shad-ow and. flying
dj:rectly undlr this cloud may lead you to beU-eve the the:mal has finj-shed'. flLris

effect is no:ma11y most prevalent utren short streets occur casting their shad'ows

almost tLirectly below, w?ren faced with this situation it is usually worth a look

j'
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on tJ;.e sid.e of the shad.ow wtrictr has most c1oud. above it (see Fig. 50;,).

Fig 60. ltlh,e thernal tr4[1e qwav.dorglvind arrcl careful positioning is

If 1og over bil}y ter"r.ain you shouJ.cl riSe the dounwincl slopes of the valleys
to look for the:maIg it is usually necessarT to fLy right over the peak of
the hills to find.the.liJt, flying over the slopes thempelves you are liJcely
to mi.ss the theruals by passi:eg over them (see Fig. 6C.).

l,lhen looking for themals at arry altitude remermber that the.-c1or:.d.s ind-icate at
J.east where-t*re themals sererlooking r:nd.er then is better than looking where
tbereare no signs of the:ma1s even having been there, use the clouds as an-
lntticator but only when the cloucl has obviou.sly been worki-ng recently, or is
eti1I working at higher altitud.e. s
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USING IHEHMAIJS

In order to increase his cross cor:ntry speed. the sailplane pilot
uust:

(") tr,ind his the:ma1 more quicklY.

(t) Clinb in it as quickly as possible.

:, (") K:row when to leave it.

lltris lesson is concexned with centring quickly, and maintaining the cirele
in the best possible 1ift.

lltremal Stmcture,

Practieal experience, in general, suggests that a typicaL the:mal
i.s roughly circular in cross-seetion; has a strong core of liftr tapering
to weak lift near the edges; antl is surround.ed by air which is sinking.
[tre the:mal may be'mappedt with'rcontoursn of sink ancl lift (fig. 1).
Depending on the soulcce of lift antL the height above the grouncL the themal
nay be a stream of rising r*ra::m air, like the smoke from a stubble fire in
aulumrr, or it may have i.rec:me detached. from its original source and' be an
isolated. bubble ,itf, " &istinct verbical cireulation (fig. 2). ln either
case the pilotts objective is the same - to locate and circle tightl],'round
the core of risi-ng air.

Aitis to Locating the Core

The pilot cantt usually see the core. lltrere nay be clues in the
patterns of the cloud bases (and. brotn or ye11ow tintetL sun glasses are best
ior seeing these) or the the:mal may be marked by smoke or by other gliders.
3ut usually the pilot has to rely on his variometer readings, or on his
physlcal sensations as the g1ld.er enters the ther:mal. [he snag with the
variometer method.s (often 1io* as t'best heading[ or |tworst headingtt) is
that the pilot can only begin to deduce the pattern of lift and sink after
the gli6er has been in the the:mal for at least 15 second.s i.e. when he

has completed most of his first tul:n. And. then he must a1low for a J-{
second.1a,S in the vario reading - after all, the simple vario is measuring
air flowing in or out of the flask, and no air can flou until there is a
d.ifference in pressure between inside and. outside - that is rxrtil the glider
has actually risen or sunk several tens of feet. After the inevitabie de1ay,
then, the pilot can begin to work out which heading shows best or r*orst lift
and can then make appropriate eomections. Multiply this delayed reaction -
say half to one minute - by the nr:mber of the:ma1s needed, plus the probably
brger number of themals rejected after sampling, and the pl1ot relying on ,'
variometer indications will fall further and. furbher behind. Ee needs to :

speed up his analysis, to work out the air movement pattezns d.i:rectly on
the ptryical sensations available - seat of the pants stuff!

Brtering the themal

On entering the thermal the pilot may notice two basic physicaL
seilsations - being lifted (positive tgt) antt being tiltett to one side. TLre

degree of each are his clues to the location of the core and will dete:mine
his reaction.



. llhe glider can fly into the area of the the:ma1 on one of only
three basic tracks (fis. l)z

(") }treIl towartls the edge.

. (t) Balfway between the edge and. the centre.

(") Eeacl on towards the centra]- core.

1[he d,egree of lift or tilt will depend on the relationship between the
gliderr s track and the I-ift/sink 'rcontours[ of the the:mal.

Elying through the edge of the the:mal (trrie. 4) tfre glider will
be flying along a set of trcontoursrt, antl there will therefore be minimal
lift sensation. Sear.in mind that the sensation of being lifted is an

ffiggelggupwards (or, confusingly, it may be a slackening of clor,nrward

ffi)uodin-orderto@such1iftitwou1d.beneeessarytobe
flying into air which was rising more quickly than that which has just
been left behind". At the sa,me time, the wings are disposed. at right
angles to the lift contours and therefore there would be ry1g[!![.
In ord.er to f1y towards the core, the pilot mrst trrrn towards the rising wing

an upsurge under one wing rust always provoke a reaction to prevent that
win6i rising. fhe amount of turn must depend" on the pilot t s jud"gement of
how big the thelsal is, and. that wj-l1 usually depend on how trigh he is.
Ilkre:mals e:cpand adj-abaticaily ancL inevitably as they rise so that a the:mal
at ltOO0 ft. will be distinetly larger than it was at 21000 ft. So the
greater the height at which the the:mal is contacted. the furLher the glider
will need. to track sid.eways to find the core, and. the wider will be the
sweep round. toward.s the rising wing.

If the thesral is contacted mid.-way between edge a.r:d. core (rig. 5)
lift - rather morethe physical sensations will have cha.nged to moderate

contours belng traversed in the flight direction - and
wings are no longer directly across the contours. The
a shaqper turn in the direction of the ri.sing wings.

moderate tilt - the
ffi.rat"

Finally the glider may be flying head. on to the core (tr'ig. 5).
Now the sensations will be gg:timr:m lift and @!.. )epending on
the speed of the glider and the size of the the::rua1 the sensation of lift
may be quite dramatic and the temptation is to charge straight on hoping
for more of the sa.rne! In fact to arrive directly in the centre of the core
'may be a mistake, because a turn either way is bound. to carrlr the glid.er
away from the centre. The reaetion should be to turn a 1itt1e either way
ancL then turn back sharply in the opposite direction when the wing is felt
to tilt in response to being placecl across the contours.

Pulline Up 
_in.,

fn aL1 three cases the glider is usua-L1y being flown fairly fadt
having just come th-mugh the sumounding sink and in addition to sorting
out his inpressions of lift antt tilt the pilot nust also react quickly in
order to slow d.ovrn. Ihe resultent pu11- up may well mask the more subtle
sensaf,ions derived. from c:rossing the the:sa1 contours so the pu11 up shouldl
be smooth and. progressive rather than abrupt and. rough. flhe degree of pul1
up wili depend on which entry path has been f1own. flkre most urgent is the
head-on case. ELre speed. must be reduced quickly if the glider is not to
shoot straight -out of the far side of the themal especially at lower
altitud.es. [he ensuing twisting trrrn could. a,roor:nt almost to a chandelle
in extreme cases.
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Staying in the Core

Eaving locatecl the eore approximately it is irnportant ,to cent:re
on it and. to stay centred. fltre technique now arnounts to reacting correctly
to eaeh gust encor:nte:red especially the vertieal gusts. llhe ideallizetl
rrdoughnutfr the:mal of tr'ig. 2 is rarelyas snooth as the picture suggests.
IILre core of the fhe:mal is often rough and. bubbly arrd the best soaring
pilot will always succeed in outclinbing their fellows even though all are
apparentl-y flying exaetly eoncentric circles of about the same raclius.
fn faet the better pilot will be varying his circle slightly to take advantage
of each gust. In a very crowded the:mal it may not be possible to safely
make the necessary ad.justments and at this point the best pilots will often
leave to find. a more solitary the:mal where they gen exercise their special
ski11.

llhis ski1l involves slackening and tightening the turn often by
only very sma11 anounts - say a few yards shift in the course of the
quarter turn - and. it rarely amorrnts to what the novice would consider to
be a ::e-centring manoewe. As he senses the lift beginning to increase -
upwards aceeleratj-on (fig. 7) - he widens the turn, perhaps by reducing his
angle of bank by 10 or 15 degrees. As the lift peaks - upward acceleration
ceases - he quickly tightens the turn again. After all, if he is in the
best 1ift, then by definition, since he canrt stop the aircraft in nid air,
he must be about to leave it again. So he tightens the turn to stay as close
into the core as possible..* Timing of the surall adjustments is all inportant.
Figure B shows what wou1d. happen if all the responses were de1ayed by about
J second.s. llhe centre of successive tuzns wouJ.d shift round" and round. the
perimeter of the core and. the glid.er would never quite get centred. As
ve1l as that of the pilot the response time of the glider may be significant.
A fu11y ballasted aircraft canr:ot ro11 very quickly, and on a day of rough
ttdifficult'r the::mals it may be better to dump water and sacrifice enhaneed.
speed in'the glide in order to improve centring and climbing ability. Also
in order to.make smooth and. properly co-ordinated. corrections a glider must
not be flown too s1ow1y. [tre temptatj.on to f1y at less than ninim:m sink
speed in order to reduce the radius of the turn should be resisted. until
the pilot is satisfied he is really centred. And the best pilot is rarely
satisfiec[!

Ansle of Bank

Finally the best angle of bank needs to be considered-. fhe
requirement is to climb as quickly as possible and this means tucking well
into the core of the the::mal. No:ma11y the best angle of banlc will be
between J0 and. {) degrees but exceptionally up to 50 degrees may prove
necessaaxr

As the barrk is increased. of course so does the Ioad. the wings
have to carrTr. At 50 degrees this load is exactly twice no:mal - 2G. .''
lttre staLl speed also goes up (X,1.4 @ 50" badr) as does the rate of sink. :

So a tightly banked. tuzn means a relatively high rate of sink, and this
will tend to cancel out the advantage of being closer to the centre of the
core. For each the:ma1 there will be an optimum angle of bank, ancL on a
given rlay and in a given height band this angle of bank wi.11 probably not
change. But exceptionally, say in a stubble fine at about 11000 ft. or
getting away from a hill 1ow down, the best angle of bank will be very
clifferent. In the cases quotetl a much steeper angle wi.l1 be needed. because
the therral is much na:sowele. As the glid.er climbs and. the the:emal e:rpands,
it woulil no:ma11y be possible to widen the turn, and slow down correspond.ingly.
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Conclusion

?o:sum,up*thea'' l*.:i,s,nce6.9g&ilff;; trartn8:deEiile-B &'';1$ke1y tbernaJ'-
;so11gge, .to.3,oeats:ihe,,aore.o.f,,:beet'lift' to' et8$r,.,'tttB.tr]Bed arourra 1!"- eons if
it;e#F lto *itst. tta,:1pi*df,om, e+dr tsrado?tL:#hq.emelle, of' ba,ak' rh&Qh'rB.F!"
io1tA*u,*"str,possible siinu,:Sa*that-,sq3q. lflBlrtrng-uaeteres.tFtP '&ndEmnta]-s
tfte,p*lot Eay'go on,:to q€usidei?,:hou ,best'lto',use :tbe,'lig*Bht,lhe 'lta8 uon+

!'*t ttf.:
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SPEED TO FT,Y
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EavinglearnttoclimbasEricklyas!egPi"eachthe:mal'thepilothas
to use the height he has won as Lrri"i"rrtly as possible' Ee rnust not waste

it in a glorious burn-up, ,ro" oriil slow,y- 
"ro"-g-*h"n 

rre srrould' be rnaking better

time. Ee has to iea"r, to fly at the right speed.

Iasic Speed to ELY TheorY

lltrebasictheoryonspeetl.to.flyisgenerall.y.cred.itedtolvla'cready,from
about 1952. Tn fact the bones lf-lfrE modern- theory were for"med some years

earlier.

T:r essence the glid.er should. be flown between the:mals at an avelage speed'

uhich depends oi-iyr" rate of 
"f:-*t-acltle-red 

jn the the:ma1s' Reasonably

efficient progr*s nay be made- if the average "ui"-oi 
c1j-mb is measurdfor each

the:mal, and a stead'y spge+ flow"-alcJ:utl-1"^ir'"t rate of climb' Ehis speed

may be deriV6d.. - ly Lxamining the polar curve oi-Ift"-efia"=' (Fig' t' )

llhe axes of the polar are rate of sink and airspeed' 3y extending the si-nk

axis upwara" ("r|I'"*r"7o\ i["i"J:t" ;"4 to ploi the raie of climb' rf a

tangent is drawn from the rr"r#"-"f:-mt rate (+-fti"' in tlis,example) to the

po1ar, trre po:.J oi-"o*t""t or'?ie t*e""t,i"tii""t"" the best speed- to f,y' As

the rate of climb increases the tangent makes-"o"t""t further and' further dom:

the polar curve, indicatj.ng-that a higt'"= 
"puua-"r'ould' 

be flowr' 15is simple

theory is weil 1rr;; and und-eruiooa tit it i*"ry 
-"-.ppri"" 

the whole answer to the

speed.-to-f1Y Probl'en' e *'

Wrat is the Bate of Climl?

[tre rate of climb to be used for calculatjng the speeil to fly,must be neasr:red

over the whole cltira.Lion of the fi"a*ul "ii*tl 
r"o*-irru moment the straight glide

is integrpted to the moment itl;;esumed' ueui;l l-"1*pr" arrtl useful guid"e is

to use as an average about hall-the rate of climb the pilot thou'ght he was

getting. g-,-urr-rr*I*" t*:.rEffiu;-iti*-trre pilo; o"l)iremembers the best bits'

U,or the record, regular thermal climbs in excess of I hsots i:r the U'K' are Ta:re'

certainly rare enougtr for a 4- Icrot setting o' tr'u-=peed' ring to be viewed lrith

grave suspicionl---iT is possibi;-i" t:-me cfi-mt"- *iif' a stopwatch etc' but this

method is rarely used by ""p""i" 
who nore r:-teiy aep?,,* 9t their oun jud"gement

of cond.itions. Finally electronic average" *u""o"ifairly common and any honest

expert who has *"a orrl is quili< io cot'fl- tfiat f is-'"iG!l^*d pessim'istic

estinates of cljmb rates acrreiiea t.',." probably not been pessirnis-tic enoughl'

tJhich Rate oI CligD?

$hould the rate of cljmb used to d'etermi-ne the speed- to fly be the last one

or the next one? A ty,ical ""oJ"-"o*'try 
in"ioaes a series' of cljmbs and' glid'es

and it is tempting to assltme tfr.l "a"f' 'i'it 
i'"" one cli-mt/one glid'e will be the

sane as the last. If it ..o"r" 
-if'"'e 

would t" "o-p=otfut' 
but in reality rates

of climb will vary with !h-e ltu; oft d'uy, the-teriain floun over and quite often the

amount of cloud cover wkrich yr[-4"'efop"A' S"-tt'" pil-ot 'ost 
be always watbhilg

ahead for signs ihat trre ,rt"-It-"iilt-rr" :." i,.*iy to achieve may be d'ifferent

from wleat has gone before. .Ee caru:ot rea11y a"":al how fast to fly 1mtiI he has

cli-mbed as hig[ as he needsto i; th; p=e"errt ;;;ti; and thus' the r:nit he has

to consid"r :.J-:r-fact one sliill;; ;F;. .;;;;9.IP9"t"d,rate 
of cljmb j:e the

nextthema1shou1d.d,ete:mi.rre-tr,L-"p""atogril".rr,,iffiuteevid.entifthenext
ther.mal is expected to te weak --p"irruq" irrrriilit"a o, . 16ca11y over - developed

strato-cumu1#=r.i"n." ir;" ;ilau '"rroor-a be flow relatively s,ow,v, to conserve

height, ara tte-freceeding cU-mb shoul4 t" "o"i:oo"d 
untii the achi6ge4-rate of

crimb (not the .i"="g" this. tit"l-r.rr" lo .to'J-irr" ""t" to te-fre--ted' in the

next the:mal. [Lre ability tolclrE"t"ry arrticipate the next rate of clirnb' is
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one of the special weapons in the amou:ry of the prxrdit and is usually the
result of maiy thousands of niles cross-tountry flying. It cannot be learned
from books, or in the classxoorl. Orly in the sky!

tltren the the:mal ahead is e:qpectecl to be much better than the present one,

a different problen arises, Now the pilot is eager to get there and will start
to speed utrl. Hor^r nuch tre may speed up d.epend's on hor+ late he sqottgd' !he.
bonatrua aheadt If he was a bit slow about it, and. has plenty of heigbt, 19 !r3y

calculate to use all but, say, 1!00 ft. of h-is height, and' speed' up aecordi-ng1y'

But he uust bear in mj:rd. that thl lower he is when he contacts the new the:mal
the greater ttre chance of missing itr -or,hayrng.difficr:lty in centering into
the core. If on the other hand f,e had plenty of warning of the goocL lift -
say a stubble firb, or. more Iike1y a power station, or factory conplex - l:
sho1;ld set up 

"i;,r,,i/e;'id.e 
rxrit rather like a fjnal g1ide, plan:ring to clinb

iu,st hj.eh e"oueh to glide at the speed. relevant to the aqh,r?ve4, rate of clinb
(rrot irrl .rr"ra!"), "ia to arrive at ttre lowest safest hei-ght. To d.o ttrls
accurately fre neeas a calculator that can be used. for en-route deeisions and

not only iinaf glides to a single predete:mined destination.

Speed Rine Settins

Irr all cases, when he has decided. nhat rate of climb is pertinTl I? il" glilt
to be undertaken, the pilot should set his speed ring (or his flight director)
to that rate of "firt,-and 

shorrld then follow the varlo fluctuations elosely'
But not blindlyt Eis assessment of tift ahead. must be cautiously up d'ated',

antL the speed r5.ng rese[ i{ cond-itions wamant it'

If a conventional vario 5.s used, it is very helpful to speed ring flying-
technique i1. a netto system is incorporated.. tttettot is a new nalie for an old. id.ea.

A€:ain ihe original idea i.s eredited io illacready, and. first appeared around' 1955'

II re-emerged. 1&en glid.er perfo:cmanee 1eveIs rose drastically with Wortmann'

Eppler and. glass fibre arotued the late 1!50ts'

1he essenceofietto is, that the vario no longer shous the sink of the giider, so that,
increasj.rig speed. when sj-nking air is encountered, the vario does not 8p even

further down the scale, thus d.emandi-ng nore speed, and so on. Without netto
there is .a tend.ency to oscillate between going too fast and going too s1ow,

especially since the air mass movenents do not stay constant for very long at a
tine. ttetto removes the oscll1atory tend.ency an4 nakes for smoother more

accurate speed. changes.

Following the &rergr

I:r certain conditions it is possible by carefirl choice of route to f1y through

more than the average nr:nber-of the:mals on the way to the nex eIimb. fhe more

obvious examples arE cloud. streets, but evdn when streets are not too evid'ent

it is often possible by selecting iorttuito*s groupings of snall cumulus to f1y
long d.istrrr"e" before need.ing to stop and. top up. In these cj-rcumstances speed'

rin! ffying is again no&ified in that the conservation of height i" po-313Tt'
Usuif:-y- a slower-speed. ring settj.:eg is better, so that the lenerry Sapr 'that
which irevents the glider iro* ffyirrg d"irectly fron A.to 3,is narrowed' After
all a irooden glider-needs only to-f1y in air rising at one'la:ot to go on forever'
So by slowing down 5 or 10 tarots, less height is 1ost, and fewer stopsr with
ttre i:.ne wasting fumbles trying to locate the core, are needed.

Days when this becomes possible usr:alIy have low"ish cloucl bases, about 4/B cunr:tus,

and. not nuch wind.
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llbe eomect speed to fIy between t]rer"male clepentls prioarily on tJre
ratee of e}tnb:achleved. :, Deeisions to varJr the trmraoeters rrsed,halre

-,";"to be aade.by- thg'ptrtrO ' ia;vler: of'.adrcnrtustaslses,lrhisb beeotse,.eviilent,,
atnr{ng the flight. QU!.te often slower: air speeds thar are theoretiaally
correot gS,ve a'better. avenags speecl, because feuer thetmaLs need to be
u€ed..
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CROSS COIINTRY I'T.,rlNG

Cg*isine

We raay consi.d.er eruising to be any part of the flight not spent e15.mbing.

Ihis is not altogether true as we shotfld spend a consj-derable proportj-on
of or:r ti-ne cli"nbing in the cruise, i.e. pu11 ups, flying s1ow1y through
lift ete. So we wiil for our purposes, consj.der cruislng to be any time when

we are not the:maIIing.

cross corrntry speed is directly related to three factors:

1) Cnrising speed.

2) climb rate.
t) Route through the air.

I:r soaring cond.itions which remai:r fairly consistent the spee{ to f1y is
dete:minea ty tt e achieved. cli-nb rate '*hich we must define before we can talk
about Mcread.y speeds. flhe achieved. rate of clisb is not t]re same as the
jndicated rate of climb as it mrst includ.e, centri.ng tjme anti searching tj-me.

[o establish the achieved rate of clinb it is necessarJr to time yor:r c15-mb fron
the moment you start to tuzn, to the monent you ro11 out of the last turn.
Although w'ith practice it is possible to assess the achj.eved rate of cIinb.from
the vario and lype of the::rral etc, one should stil1 use a stop watch from tj-ue
to tjme to check how accurate your assessments are. If you are achievS-ng a {kt
climb and can reasonably expect to continue d.oing so, then set the Mcready to
{ kts. Now fIy at the speed jndicated by the vario needle.

Sounds easy doesnrt itl It would be if it were not for a number of other fact6rs
such as; ehanging conditions, d.istance between the:ma1s and. the pilot stopping
to take the odd. 2 lcrot climb.

I

h soarj.ng cond.itions wl:-ich d.o not look consistent then the speed- to f1y j.s not
easily d"ete:mined. and. may change every few moments, or after every the:maI.

lihe clfurb rate d"epends on the the:ma1 strength coupled. w"ith the pilots ability
to centre and cl-imb efficiently. Although we can do nothjng about the the:mal
strength, we can boost our overall rate of climb by only using the stronger
the:mals-available'to us. If one ca.lcu].ates the total height reqtrired in a
particular dj.stance say 60O0 ft to cover 50 hs. With an acbieved rate of clirnb
of 4OO fpm in eaeh the:mal we wor:J.d. spend. approxi.mately 15 uins. climbi:rg.- If
however, half our thermals only gave irs a ZbO fpm c1imb, we would spend 2Z$ nins.
cli-mbing, a third longer, plus a comespondingly lower cnrlsing speed.

ltre route throqh the air can only be dete:mined. by the pilots interpretation-of
the sky. It is not or:r intentj.on to cover any techniques relating to sky lqfling
in thi; paper, only to a.dcL the comment. It is better to be f3-ying i:r stiIl ,air
or air rising at $ a hrot, than to fIy thror:gh sirrking air. Read tFollow the
enerry Gentlemanl by John Willianson.

It is necessar1r then to adopt a technique dren flying cross countr"Sr that will
enable you to practice the techniques of selecting and rejecting the:maIs. [he
techni.que that we look at here should enable you to do this, and sti1l f1y w:ith
a reasonably good chance of avoiding too marry out landings. fhe tectrnique is
based on establishing operati.ng height band.s, and following certajn nrles whilst
flying wittrin these bands. ftre d.epth of each band and its upper ancL lower linit
rnnrst va:ry with pilot experience and glid.er perfo:mance"

Wren embarking on your cross cor:ntry first establish the elouclbase, and' the

;
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a\rerage therual strength. Ehis can be clone r,l*rilst local soaring prior to
settiis off, or ar:ring-ttre fj.rst few kilometres of the flight. Assess the
cond.itions doun traef using c1oud. shadows if hi€h and the 91ouds themselves

ii possitfe. If the cond:iiions look at least as good and th9 ther"nals spaced

* loo worrld expect for the cloudbase, then you can establish your operati:tg
bands.

l
EXAMPIE-

Cloud.base{,000to{,2ooft.|th'e:maIs4brotso9"qi?1+1{
5 hrots: operatj$g.h;ight band., c1oud. base do'..in to 2r500.ft.
l{inimun theimaf strengttl required to stop and cli-ab { lmots.
Select an appropriate }lacready setting'

Now having climbed in a Alceot the::mal to cloud base, set off -4orrg traclc 
.

weaving under arry 1ikely looicing clouds. Orly stop to climb.i-f fou encounter

tift oi { Icrots lr uettlr, If }oo are consistentrr,rri!ting.-4 Pot-theraals
;;.#*dg;;Jf-"f:i*Us,then ra,ise the ninimr:n cf:rnt strengtn to 4* or mavbe

5 lorot". -

ffiould you reach 2r5AO feet whj.ch you most certainly will sooner or later, have

you3

a) Flom straig[rt to th:i.s height without a single c1imb.

b) Irlade gOod. progress using several the:mals apd. covered
a respectable listatrlc€.

If the si.tr:ation is A:

1)

2)

1)

4)

OR

Eave you set the mjlinum climb strength too high?

Eave you passed. thror:gh the edges of ttre. the::mals
which would have glven you { knots in ti:e middle'

Eave yop just flow: across a large b1-ue patch'

.Are you flying along between two cloud' streets'

Maybe you shor:1d stop flyjns rorxrd the themals and" try flyins throush them.

whether sitr:ation is A or 3 you are entering your buffer operating band, wlr-ich

can be anything from J00 - trOOO ft. thick d.epend.i:rg on cloudbaset glider 
-

perfor"manle, pilot e:cierienci etc. Wind baclr yor.lr Macready ri'ng to half the
value used in the ope-rating band ald' continue to progress, a! -tfre 

new speeds'

Sho11ld you pass t113;ugi to the lower 1imif,, of the buffer height band- wiUrout
clinbing, reset Maeready a,t zeto for best glida1rg angle'

Uhen you fIy into a thg]ma.l in the buffer %a]rre, that is between 2 - 4 heots,
egmb only io sufficient height to ensure reaching the next ther"mal safely.
Unless of course yor.lr ther"nal gets stronger and you are able to achieve a 4- knot

.:;
rate of climb. 

I

Oace below the buffer zone apply the same pri.rrciple. Avoid. climbing a,1l the iray

Back to c1oud. base at 2 lootil Lecru"" after leaving it you nay well arrive in the
next thermal at 1t600t to find 5 knots.

lltris way you can tiptoe along r:ntil you hit a stronger the:maJ- and- clinb back
wel1 inio yopr op*=Ltiog band.. If, a.fter three or four thermals you have not
encountered a strong themal, lt roay be prud.eat to climb back to eloudbase
i3 a weaker o]1e, a.s you may have flola: into changing cond.itions without
reeognisi-:rg it or the ther"mals may only be strong at higtrer 1eveIs.

1

,,l
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Eaving climbed back into yollr operating band it may be necessarJr to reset
yor:r height bands ared yor:r critica-l the::mal strengths and start agai.n.

It should be apparent that the therraal strengths and. Ieve1s set shou-lil be

interpreted. r,rj.lh cotmon Sense. For example, using levels as^slown in our
dia6pln, it would be ras3: to reject a tl:ree lmot ttre:mal a't 2t601ft rxfless
there wa,s a nuch better looking clor:d ahearl, Setter to take 400ft e,nd sample

two more thermals, than be forced to elinb 1rO0O ft at 2 hrots. lir

Qrerating band 21500 ft AGL to cLoudbase.

Clinb onJ.y in.the:ma-1s { hrots or better.

21500 AGI
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Buffer heieht band 21500 ft to 1,800 ft AGL.

Climb onJ-y 5:r themal.s 2 }o:ots or better.
1 , Boo AGr,.

3e1ow buffer heieht*band.

Stop and cljmb in arry the:mal, but not al.l the llay to cloudbase unless
more than { hrots. Set Macready to 0 for best glid.e ang1e.

FIG 1

flhe r*ro]e techni.que j.s based on f1;ring throqh all the avaj.lable ther"ma,ls afong
yoqr route, and ihe contLitj.ons not changing signifieantly. It is easy to be
ityirrg along suceessfully and then blund-er into a,rl arrea of poorer conditior:s
telore yoo reeogrise it. Always 1oo1< well ahead and modify your height bands

a,nd Macrea.d.y settings a,s appropriate. If in d.oubt slow do','m.

t;hen you have developed sone skil1 at detom:ining the correct the:ruat strength,
then Lxperiment xrith-tire height bands, 3y loweri.ng the buffee l00t top and - -

bottom yoo *r3, increase your speed. slightly but you r,ri.L1 also increase the risk
of land.ing out.

Lowering the leve1s to r^r?ri.ch you are prepared. to descend. before slowing d.or*r is
largely a matter of confid.ence. 3e1o-rr 2r000t 5-s generally accepted. as being
nearer Iow than high and. certai-n1y at 1r000ft. j.s Iow.

If you are descend5:rg to 11000 ft. or beIow, before slowing to best gIid.el :

yolr. are either flying in the l{ationals (probably bad.ly) or grossly :;i'
overconfident. t



CAoSS CoIINIAY I'T,YING CLntsING

lghe very-, experieneed. cross countrTr piIot, will generally select the thermal
he thinks he w'il1 climb 5:r next, a long way doun track. Ee then glides for
that thernal trying to pass through as manJr as possible without d.iverting
too far off track. Only if one of the ther"ma-ls he passes through tut:os out
to be exceptional will he stop before reactring his selected" cIoud. tr'or the
inexperienced pilot, however, it is better to work on a rejction than on a
selection principle. Decid.e whether the themal is not the right Qfire to c1jmb
in by looking for reasons vrhy you shor:Id. not cIj-mb. . If there is a reason l*ly
you should not climb then pass on to the next themal. l,lhat reasons can there
by for not cljmbjng in thj.s themal.

a)

b)
c)
d)

e)

Is it below the mjnj-mum strength I have decid-ed to accept.

Is the next the:rna-l likely to be stronger than this one.

Can I reaeh the next thermal wi.thout risk.
Will it take a long time to centre (fritting them in the
midd.le saves a lot of time).
Considering ny height and. the the:maI strength can I
a^fford the time.

It is a conmon fault to stop to climb too often and progress very s1ow1y. If
you were only to stop in one thertal. in three and clirob 2r000ft rather than
itrree times 650ft you only have to centre tlre once saving considerable time.

CentrS-ng can be very fru:tr-ti:rg and exceedingly time wasting. to stop and cljmb
1r000ft; in a Jkt themal that you hit jrl the middle, and were centred. in the first
drrn, is better than spendirrg six turrrs (Z ntns) centring in a {kt ther"mal for the
same hei.ght ga5::.

Centring tectraiques va,rXr to srrit individual e:perience and. glider type, the type
of the:mal must also be taken into account. Tlrere is a teehnique that I have
fount!. particularly qrrick *16 simple, which is not expla;ined ln most glidi-ng books.

fhis technique is based. on the pilots ability to interpret physical sensations,
principally changes in G 1oad, and any rolling sensatj.ons not induced. by the
pi1ot. fhese sensations are caused by what are colmon1y referred. to as surges.
Etying into an area of more rapidly rising air causes a change in G 1oad. which
the pilot should feel through his bottom, aJ.so there is generally a change in
noi.se Ievel.

ltltren enteri-ng the tfr"*r: it is important to be fairly relanced. If you are tense
your enerry will be consr:med. stretching the :rud.d.er cables and. crushing the
stick. TLrj.s makes 5.t very difficult to sense the sna1l surges that will enable
you to centre quickly. fhe tension is probably the principle reason why it seems

d.ifficult to centre lrhen Iow.

Having flown into a the:mal and. d.ecided to cIi-mb yor:r first problem is which way
to turn. Given a tend.ency for the glider to ro11 either way, resist 5.t, eurd ro11
jnto the direction of the- surge. A carefully chosen approach to the ttremiat witt
enable you to forecast vrhich way to turn before you get there. If there are no
obvj.ous jndications then tuzn in the direction you fj:rd. most comforta,ble.

frly to build up a pictr.rre in yor:r mind. of the the:mal and yor:r position in it, using
the varj-ometer and any turbulence or airspeed. fluctuations.

Trr fig 2 we have entered the the:maI and turrred right, we find ourselves circling
to one side of the strongest 1j.ft. .A,s we turn, we will fIy out of the strong lift
and then back into it. As we enter the area of increasing lift the G wi.1l increase
and. we will feel a slrrge.
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A.

3.

Mod.erate angle of bank
during first tuzn to establish
lift pattern.

tigf.t"= tuzn resulti:cg from
increasing the barrk lfuen
passing throqh the surge
of the stronger 1ift.

Angle of bank reduced to the
optimum for climbing. If
sti11 not centred rePeat 3
and C.

r'IG 2

3

:
'l

As soon as the surge 1s fe1t, ro11 on more bank until you are trrning qtritg
tightly. This has the effecl of placing the centre of our turn nearer to the
centre of the Lift. 3ut we are ,ro, probably turrring steeper than the optimun
for the best rate of cli-mb. In some cases however, it may be correct to
nJntain the new steeper twn particularly if you are j-nto the core of the

the:ma'l . If we ate ,,o* tuzning stqeBer than necessa'rry- or. w1 are stil1 not
certtred. correetly, then. take. orre ,6Ou turn to rerhrce the bank' Do not
strai.ghten rp uoi.'rol1 back into the turn.or take the bank off sud"d-enly. f'ry
to reduce the bank keepisg the centre of the new tuzvr in the same place as

the centre of the tighter-tua"n. ff you have done ttris properly you should find
yourself near,el to the centre of the lift or maybe even i-n the- centre' If
stiI1 not absolutely centred then when you feel the surge of the core, tighten
the turn again.

Bepeat th:is until you are established j:r the core of the ther"mal with the
coirect angle of barrk. With some practice you may find that.you can centre
using this-method. in two turrrs. A further refjnement is to tighten the turn,
upon feeling the sulge and. then open out the tuzn after about ]00 d'egrees a's

in fig 5. fhj.s d.oes requ-ire more skil1 however, and it is 15Jce1y to take longer
to centre if done badlY.

tr'irst turrr at a noderate
angle of barrk to,'establish
lift pattern.

furn tightened during
surge.

lluzn opened out after
,pp=o*ir"te1y 1000 of
tight trtrn.

A.

B.

c.

I'IG 
'
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I:naccurate flying will probably preclude you from mastering these, or any other
techniquesr, so wE ought to looi< Lt so*" oi ttte points to watch w?ren centring'

1) tJtren rolIi:rg i-nto the tuzre d.o not al1ow the speecL to increase
as tiris wili result in an elipitcal turr: when you slow ilol',n.

Z) Bemember the ta^i1 of the tul31, between decidi.::g to turn ancl

estabu-shiIg the turvr. there is a delay - the results^shown 1n

fig 4. 11foraing the speed to increase when rolling into, the
turn w:i.11 lengttren the tail.

A.

3.

Decision to turrr taken
as glider passes
thror:gh 1ift.

ftrzr:i-ng angle of bank
reached. here.

The d.istance between A and 3 is
the length of the tail and is
&ictated. by the rate of ro11.

1)

rIG 4

When reducing or i-ncreasing banlc always use sufficient rud'd'er
to balance the aileron drag.

oaly make smooth positive control movements not small ierky
movements.

Only move the controls rntren necessa.LTr.

If you are ha,rring to hold off bank excessively all the wa3r

=o..ira the turrr, ensure you are using the co:rect a'mount of
rrrdder. If you are, then you may well be fly5ng too s1ow1y.

Avoi.d flying slower than mjrrinr:n s5-nk speed, or fIyfug faster
than j.s necessa,qr to maintai:r good control.
Do not tuzn so steeply that you calnot turn at a reasonable
speed and still maintain control.
If a sr:rge tries to ro11 you further j-:oto your turn d9 

'9t^-^oresj.st tfiis tut tighten the tirrn and open out after about 27O-.

If a surge tries to ro11 you out of the turrr resj.st the sur.ge

ancl if possible tighten the tutrr.

Monitor the rate of movement of the vario needle as this
info:enation is as valuable as the actual reading.

4)

5)
5)

?)

8)

s)

,o)

'11)i
:.1

I
i
l
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12)

1lj
u
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14)

15)

3. t[. sPnscK[EY
NATIOI{AI COACS.
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Ignore fluctuations in a^i.rspeed, fLy by attitude with
ref,ereqce to ttre .A,SI occasionally.

Iook up as neIL a.s aII round, you mailr see a better part
of the- cloud,; as we}l" as anottrer gil.idi*Ptc1i"mbirg faster.

tearln to relate'the airflov noise rrith.:char1$irrg ,Iif,t
strength ancl inaccurate flying etc. ftris enables you to
look out luox€o

Use othe.r glid.ers circlirrg'as you woqlcL a cumglus, cIoud..
It is oofy*, inclication of Iift, not ttrat the.lift is
gpoa (unless t*re glicler i.s flown by George Lee).

a A.-:.iry
**!j



"Fallow the EnergY,

Gentfemefi!"
JOI{N WILLIAMSON

Lingering by the pool at Waikerie one balnly evening, we

weri regaled by the inimitable Hans Wcrner Grosse, greatest

of all the long dislance fliers. He u'as recalling his near-nliss

the week before rvhen he flerv more than the requircd dis-

tance, but failed to conrplete thc World's first t000km tri-
angle. A considerable diversion on the final leg left him 90km

froin home. As hc put it ruefully, "You have to follow the

energy, gentlcmen !"
Tliis ivocative phrase enrbraces the essencc of our sport'

Our earliest fumbling attentpts' blundering from thermal to

thermal, ended ignominiously in fields. We had not even

spotted the energy, let alone follou'ed it! Later we began to
Iearn the art of Cloud-reacting-later still, of ground reading

-to'help 
us follow that elusive energy. Then the cry was "Fly

straightf Don't build drag by moving controls!"

Bridging the gap
Fair enough wilh glide performances of 15 years ago'

Theory said you were bottnd to find lift*or it might find you

-eventually, 
and in the meantime yc'r ha'l lost the minirnum

of height. 
-But 

watch today's aces' see them weave gently

from iide to side of the direct course, and then u'onder

why they always get honre 20 minutes before you' They

have the secret. They are bridging the energy gap'

The energy gap is what prevents us from gliding non-stop

fronr A to--S. ttr. gap nairows as the energy lost in the

glide becom"s an er"r-srnaller proportion of the kinetic

I".tgV stored in the wings. Kinetic energy is the product of

"'eiiht 
and specd. Energy lost can be represented by the

sink-rut. and a mgdern giass ship u'eighing more than half
a ton with rvaterballast, may sink at littte more than 2kts, at

80kts airspeed. If we are able to find even a dribble of lift-
say lkt of air movement-as we fly beneath the clouds' the

.n".gy gap is halved and the effect on our Progress is astonish'

ing.- 
Th. ""ty 

best days have above all a well organised cloud-

scape u'hich provides many opportunities for stealing miles

by iuch extended gliding. The drain on the energy bank can

be cunningly minimised and only the very best thermals need

U,. ur.O fo-r'topping up. Such a day in 1974 rvas May 29' All
Ai Nationuts 

'pitott 
iot round a 300km triangle . without

diliiculty: the hrst Englislr 600km triangle was flown: and

ieu"ral 500knl, including the first ever in a Skylark 3' The

O"y *"t good not beciuse of the thermal strength-rarely
nrore thai 4kts-but because the lift distribution was so

clearly marked bY cloud.
Theory demanied that a fully-laden Kestrel should have

expendecl about 25000ft of height on the -Nationals task that

O"y. I forrO I needed to stoP and use.only eight thernrals in

my; three-hour flight. The lcngest climb u'as l300ft and the

aggregrte around 9000ft. Add 3000ft for the start and the

Uii,nl. of l3000ft rvas gleanetl along the way. by careful

iouteing and dolphin tlying. N'luch of the lime it was possible

io .rui--t. between 60 
-and 

90kts, near cloudbase, u'eaving

eithcr sidc of track to "folloui the energy!" The visiL'ility

iras good and it was possible to judge.the.clouds ahe:rd by

th.ii'th"do*s. Silly to bluntler into a blue hole when a little
diversion three or four miles earlier would ensure a steady

stream of lift.

It was important to stay near cloudbase so that the
lateral relationship bet\r'een the observcd cloud antl it's lift
rvas "tight". l\{ore than l500ft below clcrud and thc thcrmals
tended to be old-fashioncd and round. and not alsllls rvher-e

they shoukl have becn. At cloudbasc, even if the hard core

had gone. there *'as alu'ays the residue, the uell-mixed trail
of the original therntal, still lightly buolant and enough to
tickle the kecl of the Kcstrel and hurry us on our \l'ay'

There are man-v such inputs to speed fly'ing but proper

u:e of dolphin-li.ving probably heads the list. The llloment
to convert the speed into height must be tinely judgcd' as

must the rate of conversion. A sudden strong thernlal gust

calls for a swift pull up, to'the stall :rnd almost bcyond' to
loiter in the strong .ore as long as possibte. \\'eakcr lift calls

for gentler action but in each case flap must be lorvered

.^".Ily in step *'ith the airspeed. until full thermal flap is
selected to buLy one through to the far edge of the thermal'
Dolphin-flying is a technique which gains nruch enjoyment
from being plectised in conrpanl' btrt be sure to keep that
company it i respe;table distance. One glider directly chasing

anot'her'is lieble to be sudctenly presented with a plan vierv

of his quarry, rocketing up into his on'n flight path-

'sinrplicity and RetiabilitY
When playing porpoise u'ith the thermals it is essential to

have a true an<J trustcd vltriometer system. The ideal should

indicate the movement of the air mass regardless of the

glider's speed when flying straight or follorving ihe energy'

ind the ilimb-rate of the glider rvhcn circling. Commonly
this can be achieved with complex electronics and at con-
siderable expense. The systems available are adnrirable in
their rvay bul an1'thing conrplicated is the more likely to go

wrong, and once wrong, requires all sorts of expertise to pttt

right. Sinrplicity rvith reliability is the key.
Fo. nly money the icleal system \Yas proposed 20 years

ago by tLe 1956 Worltt Chanrpion, Paul McCready. Subse-

quentty largely overlooked, it has recently been revived in

Cerm,,ny. Brieny, the system employs a calibrated leak into
the variometer flask rvhich, in still air, maintains the pressure

equilibrium of the flask as the gtidcr flies dorvnlrill' Thc leak

is taken fronr pitot so that, as the glider goes faster tllore air
is bled in to compensate. A valve in the systenr shuts olI the

leak for circling flight. With the valve open, and given gooC

tot:rl energy conrpensation, any lift or sink is that of thc air
mass. Thui a {ki burble can be spotted, even u'hcn boring
along at 80kts, rvith some certainty' and the appropriate
dolphin selected to take care of itl The leak cannot be accu-

rate at a// speeds but it can be made to be as accurate as the

instrument ii controls, across the working speed range of, say,

o0- I 00kts.
So much for the ways and means. N'lodern glitlers, nevr

te:hniques, clcver ideas, have meant startling advances in the
' 

s^reeds and distances possible, even within the conl}nes or our
generally modest weather. Perhaps we too u'ill soon be

ieriously thinking of following the energy along the l000km
trail.

Nordic Star Produce GRP Trailers
When Norciic Star Ir{arine. yacht builders, acqul-fed the former
premises of Torva Sailplane Ltd in Outgang Lane, Pickering,

eurlier this yeur in order to increase and extend ihcir activities.

they inheriied nroutds for the l5 and l9m sailplane trailcrs'

A large nunrhcr of these CRP trailers had been built and

sold prci'iorrsly by Torva, and Nordic Star decidcd to continue
procluction of'the trailers. A spokesman for Nordic Star says

ihat laminatitrg p;oduction is now again in full srving on the

Pickering site using both hand and spray lay-up stock'

b.tlr.ry:of either li or I9m trailcrs can be otlered lvithin 6-8

weeks front ordering.
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ON EECOffiENG A DOIP${IN

THE ARM.CHAIR PILOI

In 1957 I was crew in the Cambridge University Gliding
Club's T-21 at the National Championships. As an enthu-

siastic new science graduate, I saw to it that my p-ilots

would not lack for iheoretical advice, and in one fit of
nre-Chamoionship calculation I worked out what propor-
iion of thJ air *olla have to be occupied by thermals if a

T-21 were to be able to fly cross-country without circling'
ro "dolphin fly" in modein parlarice. I seem to remember

that, on a reaionable assumption about thermal strength,

the answer was "about 64Vot'
Ten years later found me setting out in.my Olympia 463

from iambridge to fly round Husbands Bosworth and

Dunstable; beiig casuil about such things I had declared

these turning polnts simply because I had flown in com-

petitions at Soih of them, ind I did not know how big the

iriangle was until I measured it that evening. It-turned out
to be"the biggest triangle that had been flown from Cam-

bridge at thit-time (22ikm) - which only go-es to show how

*u.i *ut to change in the nexl ten years! F-rom Bletchley

onwards the sky was magnificent; no wind, no cloudstreets,
just billowing'bloated iumuli with curved black bases,

icattered libErally across the sky. None seemed to be

growing, and none dyrlg; thgy w.ele just flo;ling there,

iaitin{for me to use. Fiom Bletchley, round Dunstable,

and oi to Cambridge, I did not circle once, darting from
cloud to cloud and sirnply pulling up under each one'

gaining enough height fbi the dash to the next' Eighty
Iilome"tres in-a merC Olympia 463 under those conditions
was most exhilarating; I returned from Dunstable at

88.6km/h, which (believe me, you glass-fibre men) is verT

nippy for a 463 in no wind.

Within the range of
monY modern gliders

tional one indicating glider sink and not air sink), but it is
also true that the best speed in straight flight in rising air is
also indicated by the ring, so that not until four knots up is
indicated should one be flying at the speed for minimum
sink - for the standard theory works just as well in lift as in
sink. Secondly, consider the point at which, following a

.climb in straight flight, one is about to leave the lift and

glide to the next thermal. One can arrive at the same height
in the next thermal faster than by flying at the best-glid-
ing-angle speed by circling up and then-flying at the best

speed appiopriati to the thermal strength experienced.

How fosf should one be flYing?

Thus neither of my practices is correct: the implication for
dolphin progress ii that one should fly faster than the speed

for'minimum sink when climbing, and faster than the

speed for best glide when sinking, even taking into account
the actual sinklxperienced. If one cannot maintain.h-eight,
taking the lift and sink together, then it will 1e quicker to

abandon dolphin flying and do some circling. But just hol
fast should one be flying?

Here the answer is given by a natural extension of the

theory I advanced in- the very Iirst "Arm-Chair Pilot"
articl6 published in S&G, October 1964, p364. That theory
has, to lny sorrow, never found its way into the books,

although it least one pilot has acknorvledged in print that
it help-ed him to win-a competition. The essence of it is

Rule Two:
The best speed to fly between thermals is found from
the standaid theory, but the "average rate of climb" is

to be replaced by-the chosen "critical rate of climb"'
By the acritical iate of climb" is meant that rate of
climb below which one chooses not to circle.

Suppose one chooses not to circle below four knots up:
then set the MacCready ring accordingly, and, if the critical
rate is well-chosen, one will still reach each thermal at an

acceptable height, flying straight in lift up to four knots

and 
^circling ininythingbetter- SuPpose now that the lift is

so strong ihat oni find1 that one can increase the critical
rate of 6li*b to six knots, and still not be in danger of
falling out of the bottom. On doing this one.may be lucky
enor[h to find that the lift is so plentiful that one could
increise the critical rate to eight knots with safety, even

though eight knots is the maximum thermal strength being
enco"unteied. In this huPpy state one is dolphin-$y.ing
already, for if the thermal strength never exceedS the

criticaf rate selected, one is never invited to circle by the

theory!
Th; 1964 Arm-Chair Pilot therefore contained all the

dolphin-theory needed, ten years ahead of schedule' Use

Ruie Two, pushing up the chosen critical rate as t igl 1l
you dare consistJnt with not coming unstuck, and if

Still owning the 463, I have not had much other gPpor-
tunity for shaiing in the art of dolphin -flying, 

which is now

within the rangJof many modern gliders in quite modest

conditions. In ionsequence, I have not devoted much time

to the underlying theory: I have always flown at the speed

fior minimurn sink in lifi which has not been strong enough

to circle in, and have always supposed that if I have ever

eained in the lift what I have lost in the sink (flying at the

6est-gliding-angle speed), I have been getting along as

quick-ly as-possible. Recent reflection, however, has Per-
suaded me ihat neither of these propositions is true, as has

probably been discovered empirically by the glass-fibre
men.t

Consider, first, the ordinary best-speed-to-fly theory on

which thc MacCready ring is based. Suppose the ring is set

at a thermal strength bf four knots' Everyone knows that in

sink the best speel is indicated by the ring (although flying
at it involves a process of converging approximations,
assuming that th'e variometcr arrangement is the tradi-
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conditions 4ds so Ctrong that you can push it tlP to th€
maximum tHbrmal strength, ybu never need circle: just
keep flying according to the ring, in lift and'sink alikb.
Indled, yoir need noistop there: if you sti/I have height in
hand when arriving at thermals, set the critical rate even
higher. The higher it goes, the faster you go, and the limit is

sel only by the need to stay airborne. It is obvious on this
ttreory that one should onty Ay at minimum-sink in rising

air (and aj, best-glide,in sinking air) if the ltlacCready ring
is set at zero: ,brrt,lhert oEs should circle-in'snyJift, ' ' ,,

I have to confess that in my 463 the ring is-nearly always
set at zero, on the principle that to arrive is better than to
travel hopefully (see "A stochastic cross-country, ot festina
lente", S&G, February 1963, pl2), but I would be inter-
ested to hear frorn the glass-fibre men if they do in fact fly
according ro Rule Two without realising it.

*t
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1 Why Fly hlacCready ?

Pau I Thompson
Many cross-country pilots accepr as a tenet of faith that the speed to f1y bet-
ween thermals is that indicated by the HacCready ring when thi-s is set to the
average achieved raEe of climb. If this rate is accurately known Ehere is no
doubt that it is rhe optimum seEt,ing for maximum cross-country speed.

But there are other important factors'to be considered - the probability of com-
pleting the task, and the workload on the pilot. The maximum probability occurs
when the glider is florrn beEween thermals at maximum L/D, with rhe l{acCready ring
set at 0. AE slower or faster speeds the chance of completion decreases rapidly.
This can be caLculated rnathernatically (see / stochast'ia c!1oss-cottntry, by Anlhony
Edwards, S & G, Feb 1963), with a probabili-ty of O rneaning certain failure and of
1 certain success. Mathematical calcularions are only as truthful as Ehe complete-
ness of the factors included and the assumptions made, and in the complex gliding
field the ful1 story is never told. But the results shed lighE on what is h4ppen-
ing and afford genuine insights which ean be applied in practice. Ihe foriowing
figures were ealculated for a hot ship like the Kestrel; although the values will
be different for other gliders, the same principles apply and the same lessons are
to be learnE

Assume the task is a 3OO km'triangle, the day giving thermals 6 km apart enabling
an avcragc rate of ciimb oi 3'-kt to be ccnsistentiy achieved, within. an operating
height-band of say 25OO ft, with little or no rvind. Let us see Ehe results of
flying in these conditions aE an interthermal speed for minimum sink, and also for
speeds for MacCready settings of 0 (best L/D) to 5 kt

MacCready ring seEEing
Min
sink o 1 2 3 4 5

Interthermal speed (Kts) 40 53 64 73 BO B7 92

Height climbed (ft x 10oo) 23.6 19. I 20. B 23.7 26.6 30. o 33.7

No of thermals used 10 B 9 10 11 r2 L4

Cross-country speed (Km/h) 54. s 69.7 7 8.2 81 .5 82.3 81.7 79.5

Time taken 5h3Om 4h1Bm 3h50m 3h41m 3h39m 3h4Om 3h46m

Probability of completion o. 66 o. 83 o.79 0.66 0.51 o. 36 a.22

The implications are clear. The chances of getring around the task are by far
the best with the MacCready ring set at O (best LID), and this is indicated when

speed is noE importarrt and there is uime in hand. Less height will need to be

climbed, fewer thermals to be found and exploited, the workload will be much less
and the fLight less tiring. If cross-country speed is the criterion then the
interthermal speed should be that indicated when the ring is set at the averpge

. rate of clinfi actually achieved: the extra speed however is gained only by in-
. creasing the risk of landing out or falling into a time-consuming ho1e. Perhaps

a compromise vould be ihe best solution, such as setcing the MacCready ring at
. say one-third of the best raEe of clirnb consistently in<iicated on the vario, or

maybe t$ro-thirds of the realistically estirnated average rate of cLimb.

0f course these figures ignore dolphining, which car'. increase cross-counfry speed

. dramatically, the vagaries of the r,reather which makes fools of the besE of us,
and the miracle ingredient thaE some pundits seem ro have. But it may be that
most of us have been flying roo fast, withouc giving Eoo much thought Eo the prob-
abilities Verre playing wiih, The tigurer$ ca.ll us someLhinEl. Think on it.

fi
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tr'IELD LAIIDING

lnris briefing is not meant to replace the briefing you should get

from your club inslructor, rather to supplement it and provide you rrith
a reference that you shouid use after evely field- landjng and at the
begi.:aning of every season.

To land successfully j1 a field requ-ires a number of basic skil-Is,
these skills you can quiclfy leaIrr. [he difficulty as alwayst is applying
your ski-l}s and flying within your. own Umi.ts' fhese linits can not be

iaid doun here and.- you nust use yolrr conmon sense u&en jnterpreting any

reference to heights, timing ete'

Before looki-ng at the technique of selecti:rg ancl landi:cg in a fieldr,
we should consider ihe protlem in a broad.er context as it is yorir attitude
towards out land.ingp thit is as inportant as yolzr ability to conduct one'

If your outlanding results in a broken glider or with a landing in an

wrsuitable field. in which you were 1uckt' not to break your glider, you
,probably made one of the followi-ng ulstakes.

1. Decisi.on to land. mad.e too Iate.

2. tr'ield. selected. too earlY.

,. Field selected J*i"* or unsatisfactory'

4. Did not get a satisfactory look at your fj'eld''

5. tr'Iew the cirer:it too elose to your field''

6. Changed yoir mind late jn the circr'l-it.

Ttrese are not the only f,actors that may cause you to have an acciden'i;

but they are the nr,ajor orr"=-, it is unlikely tt at your accident will be the

result 6f 3ust orre 6f these factors. [he problem you are faced' with is
quite gl*ply to avoid maki-ng one or more of these m:istakes and' if you have

ilade one being able to recognize this and. remed.y-the situation, a ta1I. - -
order when you take i:ato account the stress leve1 that accompanies a field
lan&ing whatever yollr elq)erience level. fkrese factors a3e agTarLged in Partr
in ord.6r 61 importance and" in part, in chronological orderr.their causes

shoul-d become more obvi.ou-s aS we d.eal with each aspect of field landingS'

llkre Decision to land

when considering the timirrg of this decision, I're must take jnto
aecount a number of variables. Firstly, the pilotts erqrerience of: 

,.i
l Gross-countrY flYing

Number of fieId. landings
Hours
Srperi-ence on t54Pe.

Secondly and. applicable to a1.l pilots:

Tine of the year
State of fields in the regS-on
ferrain
Wind
Glicler I s characteristics

-
?
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fltrere is rarely a clear cut point which is obviously the time to
start thinking of landlng; occasionally one is glid.ing out into a sky
that promises no 1ift, i:r r.*rich case it is obvious that you should not
continue to glide if there are no good fields ahead. fhe d.ecj.si.on as to
which field, circuit, dj.rection etc. can be made withoui any outside
pressure, like trying to stay up. Tkris is the easiest type of field
landing and as long is you d.o not leave the selecti:rg of yorrr actual
field too 3-ate, there should not be an;r drama.

flhe drama usu.a11y results fron trying or believS:ng you should try
to soar at a height and in a situation where you should be sorting out a
landing, a typical situation is to be heading for a 1ike1y cloud and

thilking j-f it doesntt work I shal1 land sometrhere underrreath it.
Arriving :u1rd.er the eloud you f5-nd. a scrappy bit of lift and- decide to
tir*d;' t[a]:'rs$'ult being sink and more heiglrt loss. Now, do you.go on
and look for the lift or should. you 1and". It seems a shame not to use
it br:t you start to worry about your height and look out to see if there
is a suitable field". tr?om that moment bn, you are j-n trouble un-less you
are very experierc"a trr"" tha.n 25 actual successfirl field landingS).
[bying io find the lift r,*rilst thinking about landing is very difficult,
trying to pick a field whilst attempti-ng to centre is very si11y. It is
at" thls point where you need. to use your common sense and. aj-:manship,
i-f you flel at all unsi:re make the deci-sion to 1and,, comm'i t yourself
and relax.

If having mad.e the decision you subsequently f1y into.a large area
of good lift, only you can weigh up the possibility of getting ?lfQ1r.

11 fome cj.rcimsta:lels, :'-t is correct to turn in the lift but this depend.s

on several important factors

1. . you have a very good field picked wtr-ich presents you with no problems.

2. Having turned. i-n the lift you uill stil1 be in a good circuit
situaiion and will be able to easily locate your fie1d.

1. You have sufficient height.

4. the lift feels rea11y soli-d, not tr:rbulent or rrbittyfi'

If there is any doubt in yor:r ruind you should ignore the lift other
than to note its effLct on your circuit plan, It is this- commitnent to
3.anding that is so verJr Snptrtant, it c,an be d.ifficult enough without being
distracted by thoughts of soari-ng.

fire height. at wh:ich you commit yor:rself is sonethSng you must work
out with the [e1p of your jnstnrctor, but wrtil you have a lot of experieYrce.
the best guide I can fo-lr" yo, is to have , field pieked and. be lookj-ng af"'
the circuit plaruring by !00t - 10OOt above the ground.. Ilris means startlng
to select an area ana yoi:r fie1d earlier, for exarnplel in a situation where

suitable fields are plentiful one nfght leave the decision to select a

particular field. aor,m to 1200t, 5.n an area r^*rere suitable fields are not
!1entiful the d.ecision may be necessary at 16OOt to al1ow time and heigbt
to look fi:rther afield.

Tlrere are a"reas wlr-ich at qertain times of the Yaert an inexpe"+9"":d .
pilot may be pressed to find a rea11y su-itable field from 2000t, particularly
in a 1ow perfomance g1i.d.er.
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There 5.s rarely a clear cut point vhlch is obviously the time to
start thinkins of landing; occasionally one is gli&ing out into a sky
that promises no lift, in v*rich case it is obvj.ous that you should not
continue to glide if there are no gpod' fields ahead'' The decision as to
wl:ich field, circuit, direction etc. can be mad.e withoui arry outside
pressure, like try5:rg to stay up. fhis is the easj.est type of field
landing and as long is you do not leave the selecting of your actual
field too l-ate, there should not be an;r drama.

[he drana usually results from trying or believing you should try
to soar at a height and in a situatj.on where yo-u. should be sorting out a
landing, a typical situation is to be head-ing for a 1ike1y cloud and-

thinking if it doesntt i^rork I sha11 lan{ somer,rhere ur:derrreath it.
Ar:iving qtder the clopd. you find. a scrappy bit of lift and d.eci'de to
tiirtfr'the.reB'r11t bc*ing sink and more heigirt 1oss. No*,r, do you go on
and iook for the lift or should you 1and. ft seems a shame not to use
it br:.t you start to worry about your height and" look out to see if there
j.s a suitable fj.eld.. trbom that moment bn, you are in trouble r.lnless you
are very 

"ape=i""""a 
(*o=" tharr. 25 actual suceessful field landings).

trying io find the lift wh-ilst thinking about landing is very difficult,
trying to pick a field whilst attempting to centre is very si11y. It is
at"this point where you need. to use your conmon sense and. ai:manship,
if you fiel at all unsure make the decision to }and, commit yourself
and re1ax.

If having made the decision you subsequently f1y into a large area
of good lift, only you can weigfi up the possibility of getting &wff.
1i fome ci.rcirmstalcls, it is correct to turn in the lift but this depend.s

on several important factors

1. . You have a very good field" picked. which presents you with no problems'

2. Having turned" j.n the lift you will sti11 be in a good circuit
situaiion and will be able to easily locate your fie1d.

:

). You have sufficient heieht-

4. Itre lift feels rea11y so1id, not turbulent or rrbittyfl.

If there is any doubt in yor:r nind you should ignore the lift other
than to note its efflct on your circuit p1an. It is this' commitment to
S.anding that is so very important, i.t can be difficult enough without being
distracted by thouehts of soaring'

[tre height, at which you commit yourself is sonething you must work
out with the [e1p of your jnst:ructor, but r.mtil you have a 1ot of experignce.
the best $aide I can girr" yoo is to har. , field-picked and be looking di;'

the circuit planning by gObr - 10OOt above the gror:nd. fhis means starting
to select arL area rra yoio fie1d. earlier, for example; in a situation r'rhere

srritable fields are plLntifu1 one eight leave the d.ecision to select a

particular field aor,ne to 12OOl, in an area nhere srritable fields are not
'plentiful the d"ecision may be necessazy at 15OO t to a11ow tj-me ancl height
to look fi:rther afi.eld.

ltrere are areas wlr-ich at certai:c times of the Ye?Ir an 5'nexperignc-ed 
-pilot may be pressed. to find a rea11y suitable field fron 2000t, particularlf,

in a 1ow perfo:mance glicLer. '

i4e''
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Seiectine your field
. ft is essential to safe outlandings that some tho%ht -is g5-ven to

the type of field. you night land. in, even before you take off. If you

are iri any d.oubt ul to uhat type of field.s are best at a particr:lar time

of the year, you should. consuit your instnrctgl or an experenced' cross-
country: pilot- for advice. lch1lsi flying 1oca11y, one should" practice
u""uu"irri field surfaces from their cologr so when you are faced' with the

possibillty of an outland.ing, you can spot yor:r id.ea1 fields from some

distance.

tJlien approac[ing the height at which an outlandi:rg is becoming 1ike1y

you should b;- fn or flying toward.s al area r^r-ith srritable field j-11'

Eaving decided. that a field is necessary, you should a'lready be

aware of the lie of the land. so look qhead. as you get lower. Look for
valIeys, stopes-"ie. as it will be of consj-d.erable help lrilren j't comes to
choosing an actual field.

There j-s a very simple check list to remember and I shall use the

headings from t[is cireck tist to cover the various points fron the moment

the d.ecj-sion is mad.e. 
:

Wind

@ 4 nirection

It is obviously important to both the field selectj-on and' choice

of approach to lcaow irom vd:ich direction the wi-nd is blowing' You must

confi::m the wind. direction aga-lnst your headi-ng, it is easy to look out

and think you lmow which way the wj:rrd" is blowing but you TuI i' fact be

totally d.isorientated. Yorr should always lmow roughly wlr-i-ch way the rrind

is blowing and to start with this rough idea j-s sufficient for the field
selection process. You nust become rnore positj.ve as you d'ecid'e on circuit
dj.rection arra r"rra:."g d.irecti.on, particq.larly i3 stronger winds.

Sefore actually looking for a fleld check your headi-ng.with your

compass and orj.entatl tnat *itf, tne win!-, this applies even if you are

absolutely sure rnrhich way the wind. is blo,lringt If there is-aosuitable
landnark imagine the wind. d"irection relative to that, i.e. J0" to a

motorway or along a lake etc. Should. you be unsure of the wlnd d'irection'
there are a nr:nbIr of ways of trying to ascertain itr most are only
reliable i" stro"ser wj.nh.s wtrich- is when you are least like1y to be in
doubt.

Compass

Sefore flight you should. check the wind dj-rection and preferably
rgite it 6own, iI yoi are briefed. by an instructor he may info:m you o$'''

any likely changes, ir you are self briefed, you should check the

forecast before flYing.

Poj.nt the glider doun or into wind accord.ing to the compass and'

litrilst you are flying along any drift may become apparent. It is a most

reliable and accurate way or orj.entating with the wind' but beware when

landing near coasts, ,reai showers or Cu Ni-ms or i-n light an6 variable
wj.nds. For this reason, you should stil1 try to confi:m the actual
tlirection by one of the following methods

-)
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Smoke

. Sest method, but Murphyls Law app15-es ancl there never is
you want 5.t, be careful to spot the upwind end r+ith snal] fires
smoke sometimes end"s ab:r:ptly and. you- could be 1B0o out.

Cloud Shad,ot^lg

As with all the other methods, it is easier i.n stronger wind's.
Note the edge of a cloud shad.ow and. urhlch r+ay it is travelling across
the ground.. ff you pick a small protrusS-on of cloud shad.ow near a hedge

or road. its dfueltion of movement shou-1d. become obvious sooner. flLris is
something one ian do period.ically durj-ng the flight whilst thermalling
as the time lapse effLqt shows the movement and it is important to
establish aty cfranges from a navigation and. soaring point of view'

Drift

Si-mi1ar to the p=urrior" nethod but requires some praetice to
establj.sh accurate wina airection in other than strong winds. fn lighter
winds it may take too long to establ-ish yor:r drift and. fof this reason is
not always a practical nethod..

RinnU.ne Corn and l'Iater

Requires strong winds but is very rzseful for establishing the
actual wind. for tfre approach, watch a wave of corn and. follow it across

the fieId. for a second or two. 'streaks on water and white horses may

indicate winds stronger than 15 lsrots, but even in a light wind the
ripples,ld.ll give aw;y the wind d.irection. . Look at where the water is
ca1m, this is the'uPwind slde-

*

Wi-ndsocks

or visiting another airfield., dontt forget to look for it.

Dontt use the direetion another glider is pointing in a field as

he may not have landed that way. [he mora] rea1ly is you should' always
tanow infrictr way the wind. is blowing a1rd'd.ontt be afraid- to use yo11r compass

as it tells you the direction you are actuallv pointing i-n, not the
d.irection you beU.eve you are po5-nting.

'-.
Spotting yor.:r Crop -'j:'

I
Havin€: establ-lshed the wind direction, it is now possible to go fi-:m

on a particular fieId. You nay already have noticed several field.s that
look |ossible whilst assessing the wind". llhe problem is picking a field
big enor:gh with a suitable surface or alternatively, a field yith a suitable
surface that is big enough. lfhatls the difference you may ask, well it
depends on how you look ior yo'ur fieId.. In the later suuner when there are
lots of stubble fields available one is most defj-nitely spoilt for choice,
,rrd "iu" and slope become the nost inportant factors. In the nidilLe of-
June it is a completel-y different story and one is looking for surface

any when
as the

I
l

I

li
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first and assessing size secondly. It is when

avallable that the rethod. of selecting becomes

circumstances, fo11ow this basic fo:mulae:-

Colour

Size

Surface

Slope

"Obstructions

there are limi-ted field.s
criti.cal. In these

1. Look at field.'of the correct colour for the tine of the year'

2. If the largest of then is satisfactory, look nb further ancl

organise your landing.

1. If the largest is not satisfbctory look at the next largest
and so on.

4. ff none of the fields are large enough or satisfactory, look
for next colour preference and repeat from 1'

Do not limit yoursetrf to the field.s immediately below. Fok around

part:.cufariy aori"wiod", as you call cover more area than you would' at first
imagine.
:

Sear in mjJld. that at certain tines of the year i.n some areas, fields
with a good surface may be few and. very smal]. ]f there i's any d"oubt jn
yo.o *iia as to r.rhether you can get into a -certain field', it may be better
io select a targer field with a less satisfactory.surface' fhe risk to
yor:rse1f *ry *"i1 be 1ess.in the bigger field and.'sometj-mes th:is must be

borrre in mind.

On most occasions a suitable fieId. should. present itself, particr-flarly
if you have not left the selection too late. If you find that you are
trying to weigfr up the difference between two fields of marginal size with
obstructions on tire approach ete. I You have left your selection too late
and except in the casL-of very e:cperienced. pilots, it is probably better 

-
to wideriyour choice of cIop. [fuis is particu]arly true rqhen the crop and

the fields'are long and one*is lookingior a pasture or grass field''

l{hen you have spotted a field of the right colour which is big enough-t

to establish whether or not i-t is absolutely satisfactory, you need- to check

the fol1ow5:rg.

Land.ing direction adequate. obstructiotls on the approach
effectlvely make tUe fieta smaller. In an area wtrere all
the fields are sma11 it is possible to be misled by their
size relative to one another.

Crop length satisfactory. Direction of fumows'
Ridge and fumows.

If you can see it' it is probably too steep !o.1**.-.,..
doun. You carunot see the slope from overhead. the fi6trd.,
and.'at some stage shor:l-d look at the field' from some

distance away to establish the s1ope. lf it slopes
significantly you may eonsider landjng up the slope even

it this is out of wind. Remember to a110w a little extra
speed, for rounding out uPhi11.

Both on the approach and in the f5.e1d, these are no:ma11y

better seen fron in the circuit and except in marginal
circumstances, rarely make a field. r.ln1and.ab1e. Remember

power wires, they can be d.ifficult to see and. one should
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make a special effort on the base leg to see if there
. are any to effect You.

ff you hacl a gootl look at the terrain you were flyi-ng j-nto ancl

noticed. sioping gror;1a etc., and. provid.ed. you d.o not leave your decision
to select afield too late, you should never have anSr d.ifficulty finding
a srritable field. In four years of soaringi courses, I have only landed
twiee in fields that I could not aerotow out of and am sure that it is
a question of awareness, so become aware now. Look at field,s both when

flyins and when driving around, assess the suitability of every one of
them and you wilJ. soon be able to spot yor:r crop easily'

Organi s ins the-_landins,

Orce your field has been selected, you should follow these basic
instrsctioos "ren 

if you already decided on thd landing direction wtrilst
setecting the field..

1. Confirm wind. d.irection.

Select landing dj-rection.

Select base 1eg d:Lrection.

Choose route to base 1eg (d-ounwind- 1eg).

Wh:ilst flying to tafe feg:

Confim landing direction.
Confi:m wind d"irection.

' Pre-landing checks.

6. 0n base 1eg:

Confim lan&ing dlrection.
Confir"m final turn Position-
Check obstructj-ons on approach for wires etc'

Whilst doing all of these thingE it is of course necessalTr to continue
monitoring your airspeed. and. majntai.n your no:mal ai:manship.

(f) It is necessaaXr to confi:m the wind. direction and strength even if you

feelsure yoo ire"dy ialow it. You need to orientate yourself and

your chosen field with the ui-nd.

(Z) Choice of land-i3g direction fa1ls into two categories:-

A. Dictated. bY field surface ete.

3. i Pilotls choice of direction.

A. T-n this category we include ploughed fields or ridge and fi;:rrow
where yoo *uit iand. along the fumows. fhe field'shape may also
djctate the landing direction j:n that it is only long enough in
one direction. In the ease of fields such as these, the field.

. roust be chosen with these factors in ni.nd. and. the fi:ffows or

.4* ;;g";; nur should be more or -less into wind. .o,d/ot uphi11

7.

4.

5.

***. "{
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The choice is yor:rs l*ren the fieltL surface is not fu:roowed as

in the ease of hay or pasture field.s, it is in these cases where

some '5-nagi:ration nqy be necessarlr.

Even in these field"s there may be some over-riding factors
which dictate the landing d"irection such as field length
and. obstructions on the ipproach, but generally you will
need to consider all these factors to choose a gpod' approach

1ine. If it is possible to select an approach-Une which
j.s clear of obstigctions this is preferable and often worth
landing slightly out of wind for. It is often tempting to land'

para1l6f to one of the sides of the fie1d, in sone cases this
firy t. correct but bear in mind that most fields are longest
across the d.:lagona1.

Selecting the correct base Ieg d"irection is veryirnp6=!3"t
and some-attention mrist be paid to this whilst you still
have sufficient height to be able to choose' Searing in
mind the w1nd dire"Iiorr, consid.er the best alternative lalding
cU.rectj.ons and if all of these fa1l to one sid'e of your

selected approach, then the choice of base 1eg is obvi'ous

and shoir.ld be flor,n: on that sj-de which will offer you the nost
'1and.5.ng- options. .

n

Ba* leg wilh maximum options trom
tNs side - added bonus ot beiog
slightty into wind. A downwind
componenl on lhe base leg reduces
time considerably .

lrlhere the actual aPProach
line is not obviou,s, it is best
to select a general d"irection
of approach with Your actual-
approictr line being confirmed"
even as late as the base 1eg
turn

G) The route to the base 1eg depends on your present position and if
you have chosen the fiel-d directly below you, you may have to stalt
[y flyj-ng away from the fieldo In this event, there j.s a risk of'"
losing your field or end.ing up in a poor posiiion to start the ':

circuit. It is worth bearing in sdni wheir looking at yorr field'
that you should. not get too close and. as you become more experienced,
yoo *itt be able to visua:-ise a good start position even whilst
assessing the field.

tr'irstly imagine the base leg position and where.you start itt
talcing into-account the rolow:ng factors, deci-de which route to
take io a*ive there at about the right circuit height.

(") Wind - Drift - strength
(tr) The opportuni-W to get a good look at your field'
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It is during this part of the circuit that you can get a good. look at
your fie1d. and. an opportunity to decid.e on any ehanges necessary to
base 1eg or approach U.ne. If you stay too close to the fie1d, you
nay not see any slope that is present, at some stage it is necessarJr
to look at the field from a shallow angle to assess whether or not
the field slopes. [his is best achi.eved r,rrhen approaching the fie1d"
during seleetion stage.

If to achleve a gOod circuit or to assess the field for slope you are
forced. to f1y away from your field take the precaution of selecting
a stritable landmark to help you f5:rd. it again.

During the circtr:it you should not forget to prepare the glider for
landing as it is probably as well to complete your pre-1and,ing checks
early in the circr:-it to leave you free to concentrate on the main
task of positioning for the field and flying the glid"er accirately.

Durjr€ the circrri'b to the base leg you have two pri-nciple tasks,
positioni:rg and conti.nuous assessmerit of the fi-eld.. O:rce on the
base'1eg there are certain tasks you must not forgetr it is best
to repeat them to yourself if necessary out 1oud.

Position - Distanc e / neignt in relati.on to the field-
Too close? - Too far?
Confi:m landing direction.
Speed. "'- -"Ibim

Eand. on Ai.rbrakes look to ensure you have the correct fever.

Repeat Position- and Speed checks until you are ready to turn onto
finals and. do not be afraid to use the brakes if you are too high or
too fast before the final turrr. Itlany e4perience pilots will use some

brake onr f,hs base 1eg and during the final turn in order to fine tune
their height.

Tkrere are aLl sorts of anomalies vrhich cannot be covered here and are
best picked up by talking to experienced pilots about what worries you
in field. selection and. land.ing. If you remember the basic rules you
shor:ld. go on to sr:rvive your first field landings and as you get better
at cross country flying the need to land- out djminj-shes indeed there are
pilots who fly thousands of kilometres a year wi-thout landing in a
fieId.

Remember

Donlt beleive all you hear from the pilots who boast about how lorrr
they pick their field they are either exaggerating or heading for -

:;-a crash. 
i

Remember -,

You will be tempted to fly too fast and close to your field; monitor
this and slow doun, think clearly there is no :rush.

Renember

If you carurot find a fargjtieltL with a gpod. surface rather than ehoose
a field. too small for your land i:r the largest fl-at field you can see.

!
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EDWARD LONG, glider pilot and farming
correspondent for a national magazine,
advises on
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SPOTTING YCUR CROP FOR THE DROP

This is the peak time of 1'ear for cross-countries and rvith

ifrou*n,ft of n.tat bf stubble all over the country, there

"i" 
pi.rtv of possible landing areas' And stubbles are ideal

;;;iJ;;.o, go in rvithout iear of <lamage to the machine

or of in.ut.ing the wrath of the farmer'
As all glidei t1'pes who have landed out will tell you'

*oii of tie farmeis they have come face to face with have

b"en pleasant. On the rvhole they are l.relpful, tolerant

.t,rpt'f", whom a glider in their "trventy acres" is a bit

oi 6*.it.rr.nt, and ihel' will normally put up with a little
crop damage.

Iiut can ive? A glider landing in a field of ripening corn

may not do much damage to tl-re crop, but harvesting the

glider may be more difficult.

Crop ldentification
So ;t ls important to learn a little about crop identifica-

tion from the air and to know roughly lvhich crop to expect

in vario.rs regions, as different crops pose very different

froblems for ihe intrepid aviator.- F.;r ir':lance, field beans

iook gree, from the air in July, but so does grass, yet the

.f*gJ.t of lauding anlongst a six foot high crop of field

bear.rs could be decidedly embarrassing.
No one is going to learn a lot about crop spotting from

reading aboul it. lt is far better to look at them on the

giouri. Start off by really examining them closell' and notice

ihe colour at different times during the growing season'

Another good idea is to stop the car every time you go

irp a hill- and look dourr on the crops belorv, then, if
plssible, go dou'n and relate lvhat you ltave seen with tlle
crops in the fleld.

darly in the year many crops look green, but it is the

shade tf colour that gives a clue to their identity' Ol the

cereals, rvheat, except rvhen it is in ear from late June,

is a darker green than the yellow shade of barley'
Wheat is more profitable if it is sorvn in the autumn,

barley in the spring, so in May wheat is much taller than

barley and moie of a danger to allyone sitting in sink at

1000ft. Grass, on the other hand, can be almost any shade

;i ;;.;". raity in the season it grows stronglv and u'hen

i"tt-"i-ri*gen fertiliser is used it is likely to be a dark

Iush green.
At"this itage ;t can usually be distinguished from cereals

because of the lack of clrilling signs. In cereal crops the

corneis of fields are invariably rounded where the drill
failed to get right into the corner. The cortl is also some-

ii."r *pi."r.dftonl the grass of the hedgerou' by a head-

iui.,O .uitltution to keep weed grasses from invading the

cereal crop.
So a glicler pilot seeking somewhcre to land has also to

be a bit of a detective.- 
Grass is grazed in strips with an electric fence' in

sepa.ate pad*docks dividecl off by u'ire fences or in the

"'fr"f" 
n.ia. E,lectric fencing is almost. invisible from the

ui., Uut the colour of the grass on either side of it may be

A;n.r.nt and pin-point the lurking fence' Usually the

grazed side tviil be nore yellorv than the lush ungrazed

lrass. Noticing this could save pilots a nasty experience'
" wlil.r the piddock grazing systenr, a grass lreld is split

up into ,.pr*ta blocki of a few acres each, and a seemingly

g*O Ion,iirg. ground could hide a series of obstacles that

coulcl provc interesting, to say the least.

A clue' to the preserrce of paddocks may be the regular

areas of grass thit are a slightly clifferent colour from the

rest of t[e field. Oftcn in the summer, wher.r the cattle

lrave been grazing the paclclock in rotation, this coloui

.irung" *uy U" quite marked, especially rvhen a paddock

rvithiome iegrou'th is next to a recently grazed one'

The Hazard of tsales
Wh.." grass is conserved for the winter by cutting and

baling for hay or takir.rg for silage, there isn't usually the

probl-enr u,ith fences, but watch out for bales of hay' Hay-

making consists of cutting the grass in swarths and allorv-
.ing 

thJ sun to dry out the sap. After it has been cut a day

or two, grass turns a yellow-white in hot lveather' Like this

it is quiG flat in the fleld and little damage can be done to

eitherl the glicler or crop. After a ferv days it is turned

and baleC. The real danger is that pilots could fail to
notice that part of the crop has been baled and if these

are left in the field, a l00lb bale could make quite a large

hole in a glider.
After grlss is cut for silage, the stubble remains quite

yellow fo-r several days and is a gooC indication of a safe

field. , . i,,'
Far from safe are any bright yellorv cropsl'':Jn recent

years farmers have been laying traps for unwary -glidcr
pitots Uy grolving an increasing amount of oil-seed-rape'

This is iti crop-that provicles oil for soft margarine and

cooking oils.
RapJ grows to about five or six feet tall and is rather

a sticky crop. It is either winter or spring sown which

*.nns ihat the yellow flowers are out in May or June'

After the floweri die back, the crop looks like a light
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gieen from the air. It is harvested in July or August/
September and the stubbles are left long. And these sharp

stubbles could do a lot of damage to a glider.

Field beans should also be avoided. Again it can be

autumn or spring sorvn and drilled in rorvs of from seven

to 24 inches, anct tn" crop starts off looking a pale blue'

green. As it matures the crop turns darker and just before

tarvest, from Jtrne to September clepending on 1he time of
sorving. it turns a very clark brolvn. Bean stubbles are a

clark broivn ancl clefinitely to be avoided'

Potatoes are grolvn in ridges and urltil the loliage neets

it ttre rt'rrvs in late \{ay, they arc easily identillable' Even

u'hen this happer.rs the ridges may be exposed where the

crop has failed to come found the headlands or near

the gatetvaYs
PJtato r'i.lg.t nt. normally 30-36 inches across and,six

to ten inchei cleep. The.v should be avoided' Where they

aren't easill'seen, the crop can be detected by the tractor
rvl'reelings macle in June and July u'hen blight spraying

takes place.
Sugar beet'is a better bet u'hen there are ferv alternative

lieldsl Beet, rvith their broad leaves u'hich reflect tr lot of
light, appear much lighter greeu from the air than other

rJoti. ff,e crop is grown in rorvs 18-24 inches across on the

flat. Again crops rvill be less forward and more yellow

uroi,,rd"th" headlancls. l:or ease of harvesting, farmers often
grorv cereals around their best flelds and in gangways a few
yards across through the croP.: Tl-,i, helps iclentification. In July and August crops often

have yellow patches caused b1' a virus turrring the leaves

brighi yellorv. Although beet should be avoided if possitrle,

they offer a better landing site tllan grorving cerl:-ls in June

and Jull', and bY landing along the rou's, little crop clamagc

is done.
So hou' are these facts related to the seasons?

. At this tiine of year, look out for stubblc fields. Stubble

hrrrning is one quick wa]' to get rid oi strarv in the arable

east and a blackene<l lieltl, usually burnt in stripes, offers
a safe lancling spot. Where the straw is carted off rather
than being burnt, it may be difticult to see lvhich is stubble

and u,l'ticir is standing corn. But if there is any breeze

the standing corn should srvay. I

One serious threat r,r'e must be careful to spot is maize'

An increasing acrcage of this crop is being grorvn in this
conntry. Although the late sox'ings towards tlre end of
April are slorv to come, the crop grou's rapidlf in June and

Juiv. In lr{ay it appears as a very yellow crop grorving in
30 inch rou's, but by June and July it is one mass of green

foliage which turns yellorv as it ripens in late August and

Septenrber.
After harvest there are fen' problerns facing anyotre

seeking a fiel<l until the foltorving spring. trn March there
are a l,ot of green fields and they could be almost anything,
but with the choice of many bare fields, they car easily be

avoided.

More Problems in May
The same is true of April, but in May the problems start

with rapidly growing crops. In the main arable areas of the
country there should still be a lot of brown fields about
where beet are coming up. But beware , . potato fields in
early May look pretty brorvn but the crop is ridged up. Also
watch out for the yellow rape crop'

In June things are much more tricky with cereals getting
tall and winter rape turning green, so try and find fields

where hay has been made or silage taken. By July cereal

crops are ripening and turning colour. Winter barley may

be harvested towards the end of the rnonth in the south and

east.
In the southern counties the patterlr of farming is mainly

based on grass ancl cereals with an increasing acreage of
rape. In the south-rvest there are more cereals than there

lvere ten years ago bttt grass is still the main crop' Watch

out for snraller fieltls, stone walls ancl electric fencir.rg -
also beware of cauliflorvers in Cornr,'all and parts of south

Dcvon.
Crass preclominates in Wales and the western counties,

except in Herefordshire rvhere there are a lot of hops and

arabie crops. In the lvest N'Iidlands there is a good balance

of grass and cereals rvith some stlgar beet, except in Shrop-

.shire and \Yorcestershire. In Lancashire keep an eye open

for vegetables.
There are many cereal fields in the east of Scotland and

a number of vining peas. These are for freezing and harvest-

ing in June. In thi wetter west of Scotland, hay-making
is 

*a 
long job and grass is often put on tripods - so u'atch

out.
I)orvn the east coast there are masses of cereals and in

east Yorkshire-and Lirrcolnsliire there are a lot of potatoes'

Lincolnshire "6lso specialises in brassica crops and otller
vegetables. Lt the east Midlands there are arable ar.rd grass

crops, though again beware of rape and beans.

duit angliu ii the main cereal area of this country but a

wide range of other crops is grown. In east Norfolk steer

clear of 
-all yellow crops - they rnay uot be rape but its

sister crop mustard, which is just as lethal.
In south Suffolk and E.ssex watch out for fleld beans'

There are plenty of alternative fielcls. And finally, all over

the country but especially in Essex and Kent there is maize'

,
i


